
HARROW 

I shared a room with a~.l:~f:uen and ought· of course to 

have been loyal to him; however, my greatest friend Mordaunt Lawson, 
always known as rtarcus 1conspired with me to make war on my bedroom 
companion, and he was a great adept at bombarding him through the door 
of the bedroom which I shared. Marcus was especially entertained by 
the fact that this boy, like many boys at that age, developed a tendency 
to pimples on the face which he attempted to treat ~ the application 
of the kind of watch key which prece ded the modern watch winder. 

He christenad the boy "Googee Pick", and I can still~~ the 
~ hole which Marcus made ~r1 olt the door, standing at bay, wiflllfi: his pale 

face disfigured with the inky water which was squirted through the hole. 
ufd; 

M~rcus inherited the ~ of his famous father Sir Wilfred Lawson ~ I 
and- perhaps I never enjoyed myself more than staying with him at 
Brayton where we caught eels in the lake, and played cricke~ in a 

vast unused drawing room. It was a great loss to the world when Marcus 
died a few years later. 
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS TO INSERT OR REFER TO 

The Liberator. 

My Tract 1910. 

Preamble to my Public Trust. 

Morals and Religion. 

Article on Trust system Contemporary Review. 
(Files of -my review articles are at Adstock Vicarage.) 

4. Articles in 19th cer.tury and Contemporary, etc. from about 

1900. 

5. Article on a day's gardening, not published. 

' \ 
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'l'BI ANGLO-GERMAN PROBIJQIS 

( ·' 

This occupied. the whole time of my Parliamentary life , 

beginning 1911. British policy had by that ttma booome 

oommi tted to the pro .... Frenoh side from the time ot the ... mglo

Frenoh enten.te ot 1904. It was too late to make 1 t ones 

job unless it was still possible to modify the lines then 

adopted by the Liberal Government. 

Gray was thought to be part'eotion, and the fmv of us 

who aspired to affect his policy sh~vad tamer1ty. However, 

my decision to put this course before any other, and before 

the aspiration to get ottioe. was deliberate. The Algeoiras 

Conference had taken plaoa, and tha chance of alliance v11 th 

Germany, which Joe Chamberlain had advocated, was out of reach. 
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THE ANGLO-GERMAN PROBI..EMS 

This occupied the whole time ot my Parliamentary life , 

beginning 1911. British policy had by that time become 

committed to the pro-French side from the time ot the Anglo-

French entente of 1904. It was too late to make it ones 

job unless it was still possible to modify the lines then 

adopted by the Liberal Government. 

Grey was thought to be perfection, and the few of us 

who aspired to affect his policy showed temerity. However, 

my decision to put this course before any other, and before 

the aspiration to get office, was deliberat~. The Algeciras 

Conference had taken place, and the chance of alliance with 

Germany, which Joe Chamberlain had advocated, was out of reach. 



PARENTS 

'-·. 

~e were fortunate indeed in our parents . Mother was truly 

what A.G.Gardiner said of her; "A fine flower of the Victorian 

age." I am thankful that we got her m~moir written. It has 

inspired many and will inspire her descendants. 

\that an ineffaceable tragedy that such energy and goodness 

were impl"isoned from early years by 111 health and pain. I do 

not remember her going for a walk. The only outlet for physical 

. energy which lasted till my day was in leading us in singing. 

What force she put into the piano on those winter evenings in 

the library when we revelled in her bound volumes of the songs 

sang as a girl, and nigger minstrels, and the Harrow song book, 

and made fun of Victorian sentimentality of "She Hore a wreath of 

Roses." 

She \7as by nature also an intellectual. The fact that we 

her children are exceptionally united in spite of our marked 

diversity of view is due to the devotion with which she surrounded 

us. 

After her mother's death in 1885 her natural breadth of mind 

was free to expend. She had been brought up to abjure the stage, 

and to decline waltzing. She had only broken this rule when the 

Prince of .vales request was regarded as an order.. She urged me 

to be social, and regretted that I did not take to London dances. 

She rejoiced that I did a lot of dinner parties and week-end visits. 
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Inactivity must have been a dreadful trial to her. Her 
extreme energy in playing accompaniments represented I suppose 
a means or giving vent to force which had not other outlets; and 
once when I came up from private school I remember how active she 
looked in a lovely sealskin coat, and how far handsomer she was 
than I had noticed before. 

Clifford's drawing of her is too robust, but it gives her 
energy. Father once told me that he took that huge house in 
Grosvenor crescent because he then expected her to entertain a 

lot, which shows that up to 1870 Mother was active. 

She must have suffered as much from inability to do things 
for others as from her physical pains. The chief thing she could 
do for us was reading aloud, and hmv delightfully she read. 

· Unhappily it was just this reading from a sofa with the eyes 
directed dmvnwards ~hich ruined her eyes. In the years of blindness 
she was pathetically gratefUl ~hen flowers were brought to her 
to feel their shapes. 

One realises too late how little one did for her. Especially 
do I deplore that I persuaded her to let me leave off learning the 
piano at school. She seldom urged things on us, and I knew that 
my insistence grieved her. 

Few lives can have experienced a greater total of suffering, 
but I do not remember her ever complaining. It was no doubt a 
great help to her to think that her trouble was in some way the 
/ill of God. !hen some of us arranged for religious absent 
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treatment, it would have distressed her if we had told her so. 

As some French divine said of her when she spent a winter in :taris, 

she had "le coeur bien serieux." 

One can hear her emphatic tone when she said, "I adore Church 

services." No doubt that feeling grew when she ceased to be able 

to get to a church. But she lived up to her favourite quotation 

"Forgetting those things that are behind, and reaching forth to 

those that are before." 

Mother's health was a sad loss to Father. He was so sociable 

that he would have loved paying visits with her, and he had the 

social quality which is ex~ressed in the words or the inscription 

at trpshire: "Endowed with a gracious personality" ·which fitted well 

with social lite. 

But I think he was satisfied so long as he had children to 

ride with him, and he was not a type that cultivated enjoyment very 

much. His epitaph might well have been: "One who sought but Duty's 

iron crown." 

Living at home I ought to have been far more to him than I was. 

I only remember once getting up a sight-seeing excursion with him. 

Thnt was when we went to South vVales, taking Helen with us. I 

should think the episodes he enjoyed most after we gre¥1 up were the 

times in Au.str~lia and the visits .be pai~ in Ireland by himself, or 

v1i th Mabel. 
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REC OLLEC TI ONS 

I am often urged to record recollections of my past, but I think 

autobiographies of people without public greatness are not worth any-

body's time to read. And in these busy days, even things of personal 

interest to relatives are probably not used. However, as I have to 

spend some days in hospital without being able to see, I may as well 

respond to the kindly interest of my sisters and dictate a few points. 

What I feel least disinclined to do is to say something about 

people who have had an influence on me, and I will also amuse myself 

by recalling a few odd recollections which may interest those who 

shared them. And it is also possible that one or two of my children 

may waste their time on genialities and ancient recoras vtlich have 

no particular interest. 

l 

I 

1 
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I ..geHOOL ' 

"" I don't think there is anything interesting in the rlfJ.y of 

influences to relate before I went to school. We lived a very 

isolated life, seeing hardly a.~y children except the Noels. 

Our governess was not social, and not young or athletic. 

It might have been better for our natural shyness if we had seen 

more people. Even at Cromer where there vtere cousins, Miss Jay 

led us to dislike them. We must have had most of our social life 

from the company of our parents. 

Father rode with us several times a week, and I seem to 

recollect constant \valks to the home farm. Every Tuesday we rode 

to Yfal tham, and every Friday to Epping as he was chairman of the 

Bench at both. I myself when· w·e had a sohoolroom at the Bury 

never dared to interrupt schoolroom lessons, but he did constantly, 

and we ov11e him. ever so much tor freely doing so when he took us to 

shows &ld public events. I remember visits to the London Fire 

Brigade; the Buok1.ngha.m Palace stables; the Bible Society House, 

and he .vioas very fond of the shQV at the Westminster Aquarium. 

I wonder what public occasion 1 t \vas when I was handed along 

over the heads of a dense crowd. In Norfolk he took me to autumn 

shoots where I must have been toughened by walking and standing all 

day long, and returning in the evening soaking wet on 6.11 outside 

seat when I remember him saying to somebody, "It doesn't matter their 

being wet if you wrap them up warm." 
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A great thing ha did tor us was to make us fond of birds. 

I remember him carrying a nesting box into the house with the tit 

sitting- on the eggs to show the bird to Mother; and one of his 

frequent delights was to bring out one of the magnificent volumes 

of Goulds birds, and turn over the lovely plates ~ith us. 

Gould was regarded as something almost sacred because of its superb 

get up. fe did not turn tne pages ourselves because we might 

crease tham or soil tham. Every picture was amply worth hanging 

on a sitting room wall. He taught us to distinguish harmless 

snakes trom adders, and one result was that snakes which we brought 

into the house got loose. In the northern wing the servants who 

lived there in large numbers, then refused to stay in their rooms, 

and migrated to the swanky rooms on the gallery of the hall. 

fhen Tor went to school he became my leader in the holidays, 

and for many years we seemed to have amused ourselves without much 

companionship from Father. I sometimes feel th t it was his 

deliberate :plan of' education to let us invent our musements and he 

encouraged us with equipment for them. I don't remember his joining 

us in fishing or birds nesting, and yet he must have carefully 

provided us with the nesting ladder and the tackle, the canoe, the 

carpentering at the estate wood year, and also with toys t at I 

never dared to supply to my boys tor fear of danger, namely, steam· 

engines and toy cannons. 

Mother had become an invalid before the time I can remember, 



and I have no mental pio·ture of her walking about even in the 
· "t, 

garden. Considering this, it was extraordinary that she was .the 

main feature of our lives. 

A memorable incident i.:VS.s the Bible reading from one o•olock 

' 

until lunoh. We schemed to keep her gossiping until the gong 

rang~ This had the double advantage of being more enjoyable than 

the Bible, and of compelling her to keep us for Bible reading.after 

lunch, taking the time out of the hours of lessons. 

Somehow one has not the impx-ession ot the parents bothering . 
about us very much, but indeed this was part or their olever plan. 

It certainly seemed that the young of later days to whom we in our 

turn seemed to treat with tar more attention, and to whom we gave 

tar more time must be equally- unaware of the constant efforts made 

for them .. 

·An exce:pt1on was Father's riding with ua. When 1 t came to 

hunting he seemed to be teaching us enterprise by a practice of 

leaving us to our fate. ue must all have memories of him 

charging at fences, praotio1ng his vtell-knov1n maxim; "Sit back 

and hit her" leaving us to tallow without ever looking back to 

see how· we fared. Jumping tences in cold blood was an unusual 

form of education for small children. I remember when riding to 

a meet at Nazing w·hen we had got past Fern Hall~ and he wanted to 

explore a new line north of the brook, he charged at a stiff hedge 

out of the road, and I in terror was compelled to follow on the 

oob called "Skinney. '' I very nearly came off and didn't find it 
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an agreeable preliminary to the day's hunting. 

As far as I can remember, technique was disregarded in those 

days. I don't think we were taught how to keep close to the 

saddle, nor in shooting did we ever have shooting lessons. I 

went to a shooting school for the first time when I was about 

twenty-five, and found what a huge advantage it was . 

Later on I must have been an awful nuisance to Father through 

my ungovernable longings to make improvements. In early days the 

view from the library ~hich was the usual sitting room was marred 

by iron railings just beyond the lawn, and groups ot trees just 

outside them were also aurrounded by rings of railings. Raving 

seen somewhere the merit of a sunk fence, I would not rest until I 

had got Father to remove the railings to their present position 

which is certainly better, but necessitated his enclosing in the 

garden two or three acres which were not wantei. 

I vmnder whether he gave in to avoid trouble or to educate me. 

An event which looks like the former occurred long afterwards when 

some party was leaving on a Monday morning, and among them cecil 

Harris. As we drove away, the crash of a falling plane tree 

roused my distress. It was the tree which stood behind the big 

ilex, and Father had long wished to remove it. I bad dissuaded 

him, but he at last decided to be bullied. no longer. and had ordered 

the tree to be out on that Monday. Finding the men had arrived to 

out it before we had left home, he took Cecil Rarris into his 



confidence, and asked him to get me away before the tree tell. 

This I learned from Cec11 Harris, mving to the plan to e~ude me 

having fail~d. 

The other theory that he did things to educate me was illustrated 

by his giving me the Bury when I was still only just of age. 

When I was fifteen 1ather and Uncle Henry design~d a SWiss 

cltmbing holiday, and we arrive.d at Zermatt. I was too stupid to 

admire the mountains ( exoept the Matterhorn) or ·to enjoy the painful 

exertion of climbing, or the practice of starting at 4 a.m. \Vi tl1out 

any time for breakfast. The only thing I found attractive was 

birds in the woods below, or the lav1n tennis, and by cha.:."1.0e a~so 

a bit of fun which Redmond and I had when~ under our hotel window· 

we saw a much-hated Harr~~ master, and hastily poured a jug ot 

water on his head. 

I was longing to get home, and am glad to say thut I had 

sufficient enterprise to ask if I :might not accompany an old cousin 

who was going back to England. My prayer was granted. ! wont 

home happily with the old cousin a.nd a marm.ot to come 1n tor a. 

memorable delightful time at home, v1here we 'ilvere a large party 
I 

with Fanny and Conrad. 

Our habit was to play cricket on the lawn until we felt 

inclined for food1 then to ravage the plum trees on the garden 

wall. and fish for pike in the evening in s·tok.es' pit. 

caught one of 5i lbe., and Fru1ny one of 6{ lbs. 

Con:n1e 
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One of Father's inventions was, as he said, to teach ponies 

to litt their feet by galloping across Nazing Common where it was 

most thick with ant hills. I suppose he did this to try and rid 

us of i\ull~, aa the ponies inevitably stumbled. 

Is it possible that he did not know that we fired cannons to 

our imminent daneer. It seems likely because Tor's amusement was 

to fill the ca..'l!lon with gunpowder tp the muzzle, and make 1 t burst. 

On the other hand Tor \vas so honest that I don't think he ever 

would have concealed his prank, and also, how did he get the 

gunpm~"'Clor :fla.slc except from Fa tller? 

It seems to be extraordin ry that privata school boys of 

twelve nhould not only shoot ferreted rabbits, but also shoot with 

a :party as we did for a whole week on and at the Cromer January 

shoots, ··1hen \Ve school boys fiere collected at Colne House. 

Certainly the grcw1n ups who joined the parties without the motive 

attached to Father's sh~led some courage. I remember a woodcock 

flying low along the side or a covert, and several boys blazing 

at it, followed by yells from Bertie Barclay 1n the covert. 

He came out at the end ot the beat, protesting loudly and saying 

the battle of /aterloo was nothing to it. 

convulsed with laughter. 

But the boys were merely 



PRE-SCHOOL 
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Although I do not remember parents doing things with us, they 

must have taken a lot of trouble to get us the advantage of paying 

visits. We elder ones were sent or taken many times to Fritton 
~ .r 
.f~ 

and to Easneye . .. /'. I -C-h}e:fly remem-ber-:otn connection with this an 
. / /- , "' ¥\. (,Y I :; I j '( f># 

----......_ . ,., , 

incident which sn~wa jl~plorabl~ depravrty.- I was enjoying the phase 
.1! v.J. ~~. e . t • , 

, of the catapult aria had acquired considerable skill. I can hardly 

but I certainly did repeatedly pick off thrushes nests 

in the small fir tree~at Easneye while the thrush was sitting. The 

noise she made in dashing off is still clear to me. 

It must have been about the same time that I invited Smith, the 

well-known butler to witness my skill with the catapult at Grosvenor 

Crescent. About half way up the enormous stairs hung the portrait 

which the King of the Belgians had given to father, and I remember 

getting said I could put a stone 

through his nose. I proceeded to do this, and what was much worse, 
(~-' ~ . 

I don't think I ever confessed. It showed a ~QtAetie instinct 

because this man proved a blood-thirsty tyrant on the Congo, and ~ 
~ 1 

rightly removed him from any place of honour. If ae finds the portrait 

some day when he clears the store room, he will find a hole through 

the canvas where my stone hit the old villain. 

If I am to continue my confessions, I ought to record the time 

when the Colne Cottage garden contained a small greenhouse in the 

S. E. corner of wha..t w.;,s.- tnen en~y-garden"- in the angle of the old wall 

/ 
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near. wha.t waft then t-h 

and full of snails. 

2 

stable and is now h- C"'t--Laee. This was disused 

I am ashamed to say I taught Marley the sport 

of attacking these snails as they moved along, with school boys' per

cussion cap pistols, which, when discharged at their distended horns, 

made them suddenly shrink into their shells. I donnt think I corrupted 

Marley with another sport which occupied me when a little boy when 

mother was being tended by Ahmar at the looking glass facing tna 

great window of mother's bedroom. Hidden by this from mother and 

Ahmar, I enjoyed tearing up the flies ~t the foot of the window. I 

remember that Ahmar used to tell mother of my sins, especially my 

having broken the glass of some picture with my bow and arrow which 

I refused to admit, but mother was unwilling to believe her charges. 
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THE BROOK 

I 

I think th~ great importance really attaches to the use we made 

of the Cobbin brook. Considering that most boys of our sort are 

introduced to trout fishing early in life, and know hardly anything 

about catching roach with rough~ or perch with worms, it was a feat 

on my father's part to get his boys to find complete satisfaction in 

the fishing provided by a small brook- in fact, so small that it stopped 

:!fiunning in summer. 

we got exc 1 ting sport out of sticklebacks and minnows. It be-

came thrilling to get a gudgeon, a chub or a carp. we never caught 

a pike on a line, but they became an exciting feature when Tor had 

somehow secured a minute drag net with a mesh so fine that it held 

s tickle backs. Dragging the brook with thiS net remained an exciting 

sport long after we had gone to Harrow, and it ~came to be combined 

with cooking the catch for a picnic lunch. 

We discovered that minnows wrapped in wet paper and roasted in the 

ashes of a wood fire, made excellent eati:n.&; or at least, good enough 
HaA ·-<- .t&{ 

whenl~d by the romantic exci terrent which the brook offered. 

The net was only a bout 8 or 10 feet long, a nd less than 3 feet 

deep. The pools had to be cleared of single ttones to begin with, 

because, if left in the pool, they entangled the net and the fish got 

under it. 'Ve often got small pike in these diminutive pools, and 

sometimes when the brook had ceased to run for a time, the pike had 

eaten every other fish in the pool. 

Perhaps the most memorable catch was when we took to setting night 

lines in the pool above the dam where the water was deep and the eeels 
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The Brook ctd 

had been fattening on a sA-~ which had fallen in and been drowned. 

Gharlie, in the neighbourhood of the ~ had an eel of 2~ 

pounds which was really remarkable for such a tiny stream. 

Long after thiS, eharl de Bunsen and I, when tired of pike fishing~ 

in Cobbin pond, tried our hand at spearing gudgeon with a penknife tied 

to the end of a stiff rod. It was a sporJ that might well have devel-

~ l... ., • I 
oped If we had thought of it, , But# anyhow, we got out of this brook an 

amazing amougt of education, and we learnt the attraction of small and 

simple things . 

I learnt to.swim in the Temple pond, bu t it was in the brook that 

1'>'\ 

I~learnt to float, and I rem~er the sensation when I was just able to 

keep clear of the bottom, m d floating was just Jpossible . 
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CAMBRIIGE 

There were 4 boys in Vanity Watson's House at Harrow who were in 

the lower 6th form and went together to Trinity, Cambridge in October 

1886. I was very keen to get ther-e and welcomed my father's view that 

a boy. should go early. He thought that if a boy went later, he would 
... 

\) less easily settle into work afterwards. The result was that I went 
"(. l :·through Cambridge a year younger than my colleagues, as hardly any others 

~ .f were under 18 when they went up. 

\J I think this has been a great misfortune to my life. I was under-

developed, too retiring, and being among older boys, I was still further 

tempted not to assert myself. For instance, I wanted to make use of 

the Union, but it was an appalling effort to speak there at all. Perhaps 

I should naver have done so if father had not promised me £100 when I did. 

The first Winter I spent a lot of time shooting, particularly at 
• 
l 

Hfgham, and until\ the middle of my second year I wasted time from not 
0 

having enough experience to see that I ought to emp~y a coach for 

history Tripes. The result was that, in my last year and a half I had 

to work too hard and missed the advantage ofdebating clubs etc. 

I was still mainly moved by ~iss Marsh' influence. I was not nearly 

social enough, and altogether I ~ it hard not to regret that I went 

to Cambridge too young, though of course it was a glorious time, and I 

came on in many ways. 

It was quite a turning point when Canon Farrar preached in Trinity 

Chapel, and called on us to serve the poorer classes. His eloquence 

w~s wonderful when he contrasted the slums with the parks and mansions 

in which we lived where ·enowy swans floated on the glassy lake. 
) 

I rem-
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ber then conceiving the desire to follow the steps of the Liberator, 

but the most e nterprlsing move that I remember making was to persuade 

my tutor to let me absent myself from Sunday Chapel which was then 

compulsory, and go to the Churc"-. of Dr Moule who became a great family 

friend later on and stayed at Prince's Gate for the Coronation., at 

which he had an important place as Bishop of Durham. 

Perhaps it was also the beginning of original views when after 

Tor had left, I ceased to take part in open air preaching and became 

a vi si tor at the Cambridge Hospital, 
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AFTER CAMBRIDGE 

Vhen I left Cambridge in 1889 I was still mainly interested 
in sport and Evangelism. I went immediately to the Brewery in 
June, and Miss Marsh introduced me to the old Evangelist, 
George Holland, who had a Mission in ~hitechapel. He fixed me up 
with a clas~ of boys from the lowest stratum of society, and I got 
these boys together one evening a week, after which I used to dine 
at the Brewery House, served by tpe aged butler with ·rhite whiskers. 
I caught a late train to ~altham. There I was met at midnight by 
the wagonette, as Father had not yet yielded to my request for a 

dogvart, and I remember waking up once, if not twice, to find myself 
at Broxbourne station, .having slept and passed 'laltham. There was 

no telephone then, but the railway people telegraphed a message which 
reached the groom, and the poor man then had to drive to Broxbourne. 
We got home about one o'clock. 

George Holland was a fine old gentleman of a fundamental view, 
and was regarded with strong distaste by the highbrows of Toynbee Hall. 
So it was a strange experience for them when I became political under 
the influence or travel and became a Toynbee worker myselr. I 

remember my astonishment at finding that my Toynbee friends reprobated 
a man whom I so revered. 

I suppose this illustrated one of my qualities. I \'ltlS always 
inclined to indulge my interest in a variety of subjects and 
activities and probably this has been a serious defect beuause I should 
otherwise have developed along fewer lines of effort more thoroughly. 
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But I suppose it connects with a strong attachment to what seems to 
me to be impartial justice. I admire an enthusiast. but I do seriously 
condemn him in that he cannot see the other side. I think that we 
as a family do possess a merit in this judicial breadth of mind. 
Others condemn it and feel it intolerable. It led to a piquant 
incident in the propaganda and relief work which Harold and I 
promoted during the Balkan \yar. The Balkan Relief Fund held a 
meeting at which Harold gave an account of his work in the winter of 
1912. and spoke of having found needy objects of relief among the 
Turks as 1ell as among the Bulgars and Greeks whom he mainly relieved. 
He told the meeting that on 'the whole, his sympathies were with the 
latter, but said that one must remember the viau of the Turks. 
The Chairman was so disgusted with this apparent coolness that he 
resigned :t'l"om the movement in which he has held an important post. 



TRAVEL 

If my Father wanted me to grow up he did a wise thing in asking 

the Truman directors to give me a long leave in 1902. I was keen 

to see Nmv Zealand probably moved by my Father's interest in 

Imperial Federation and I concentrated on Nmv Zealand and Japan. 

Fortunately I stopped in Australia on the way out because this played 

an important part in my Father's decision to take an Australian 

Governorship in 1905. 

In both the countries I found things deeply interesting and 

enjoyable. I had previously been conservative and deeply attached 

to the ideal of benevolent squirearchy. In the Dominions it was 

most agreable to find all the people in the train ready and able to 

talk to anyone else class bars did not exist and l 

realised h~; deplorable it is that nine-tenths o:t' the men of England 

are cut off from the other ten·tli as far as social life goes. 

This agreeably undermined my consor-vative ideals at a blow" 

It is said that travel in ·the Dominions has commonly had the 

opposite effect by rousing interest in the Empire rihich by tradition 

is used as a Party tool by the Conservatives. I had some adventures 

in New Zealand which I have noted, and which can be found 1n papers 

merked '"For my Children, " in a drawer in the writing table at the 

Bury. 

New Zealand seetna to me the choicest part of the earth tor 

British people, or anyhow, the south island which is agreeably cool. 

I now greatly regret that, i:'lhen Mr . MacDonald asked me to go to 
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New Zealand as Governor in 1929, I did not accept, but at the time 

it seemed less import nt than membership of a Cabinet, and I fought 

shy of the job of constant offici 1 functions with uniform, flummery 

and 1nabili ty ·lio take part 111 refol~ movements. As a result of my 

refusal, Bledisloe V!US sent out, and the use he made of it, both in 

public utility and enjoyment, both during and after, makes me think 

I made a mistake. 

We were a month between Sydney and Hongkong during ~hich I 

met a great friend, Noel Farrar, who was travelling with ~vo of the 

Bridgemans. e spent part of the morning making balls with string 

for playing cricket in the cool e~ening. A great many balls went 

overboard, but a good many were stopped by the bodies of Chinese 

passengers who were employed as a screen along the bulv~arks! and 

who seemed indifferent to being hit like San Sebastian. Such was 

the colour bar in those days. 



Unfortunately our time only allowed gleams of China by an 

excursion to Canton from Hongkong, but we had six weeks in Japan 

and were lucky in meeting the well-kno\vn mountaineering missionary, 

Wal tar Weston, owing to !Thom we visited remote parts, and were the 

first Europeans to cltmb a mountain which ~eston was exploring for 

Murray's Guide Book, to Japan, and did another record in climbing 

Fuji earlier in the year than any recorded climb. 

The Japanese never ascended the mountain until the priests 

had made arrangements for pilgrims when the snow had gone in July, 

therefore when we went up in April, our coolies refused to come 

further than a hut where we sheltered during a typhoon. 

There were still many thousand feet of snow, and from the top 

we glissaded down the other side of the mountain, so that we never 

returned to the vilL~ge from which we started. Soon afterwards 

Japanese papers had an account of the Britishers who had ignored 

the warnings and dared the spirits of the mountain. They had 

perished in the typhoon and it served them right. They were 

presumed to be British because that people had a taste for foolishly 

running into danger. 

I count Japan as having influenced me in two important respects. 

Firstly, aesthetic appreciation; and secondly, humanitarian views • 
. 

Japan was not then modernised. The buildings harmonised amazingly 

with the vary lovely landscape, and this made a background for the 

universal practice of ornamenting every house by some flower or 

flowering shrub placed with extreme care in the right pla•e. 
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Even the' humblest houses also ornamented a room with one scroll 

picture; never more than one to each room, and one oould only 

marvel at the apparently genuine love of beauty. It must have 

been falt by the vast majority, because otherwise tilis custom 

could not have become universal. Another sign was, and apparently 

still is, the celebration ot eaeh notable tree by the devotion of 

a day to the admiration of it. The resort of the whole population 

of 'l'okio to see the cherries in flower in the park is only one 

incident. 

I bought some good embroidered screens which were honoured 

by conspicuous places at Warlies. I think I had very little 

aesthetic appreciation before I went to Japan. I certainly 

remember strong distaste for mediaeval piotures, and feeling glad 

that some important writer had desoribed. them: as "squint-eyed saints" 
so that my philistine views had hts sanction. My debt to the 

Japanese was such that my next holiday was devoted to a visit to 

Florence with Oonnie. 

It seems odd that one should learn humanity from the Japanese. 
but I certainly did so. The Buddhists object to the taking of 

lite, and we came across a case where some .Taps who objected to 

foreigners shooting pigeons were crudely lectured by certain 

missionaries on the absurdity ot their objeetion to killing. 

I may have had ooeasional qualms previously about shooting, but 

they had not interfered with my intense interest 1n sport, 

especially shooting, and it was certainly the Japs who made me 
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decide to give it up. 

It was an inopportune moment for doing so because I had 

shor ly before my travels induced my Father to start breeding 

pheasants at warl1es, and had nearly deferred my travel in order 

to be a t t he November shoot in 1892. I had also persuaded him to 

plant the Brookwood and the Fernhall wood tor the sole purpose of 

pheasant shooting. Having given him all this trouble, I came home 

and was afterwards unwilling to take any part in the subsequent 

shooting which could justify the planting. It was especially hard 

because he disliked planting out the view across the park towards 

Scatterbushes. 

I was certainly spoiled by his excessive good nature. However, 

he enjoyed the shooting himself, and happily Tor became even keener 

than before; subsequently working up the shoot to over 300 pheasants, 

and entertaini'ng the neighbouring squires to a shooting lunch in a 

marque. 

I think it is extraordinary that the inhumanity of leaving birds 

and animals to a painful time with broken legs or perforations of bits 

of lead in their organs should strike so few people who have been 

brou~lt up to ignore it. The odd thing is that when one takes the 

ordinary view one feels no compunction in watching the eye of a hare, 

or perhaps a deer, losing its brilliance as it slowly dies. It is 

also a paradox that sporting men are more developed in the way of care 

for animals (gogs and horses) than other people. I wonder that such 

people as Uncle Charles, and the Liberator, who were very reflective, 
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did not see things as I do, but I do realise that I lost a great 

deal in giving up sport, and I have hesitated to urge my view 

strongly on my own boys, because I see what, e.g. Mick might lose 

if he gave up sport. My point is that my revolutionary change 

to anti-blood sport views were due to the Japs. 



} ' 

The c.s.u. had not made me political in the parliamentary or Liberal 

sense, and I had a strong distaste for public appearance . 

. \ I had got up a meeting at Copthall Green in support of Colonel 

Lockwood, the Tory candidate, an~ had had no connection with Liberals 
' ""' . .; 

since I was at Harrow when, having~brought up a Gladstonian until 

father joined the Unionists in 1886, I spoke in a Hou_ se debate at 

Harrow denouncing Lord Salisbury's name as being a byeword for pre-

varication. 

Father had become practically Conservat ive, and my position in 

the Brewery was at variance with Liberal policy. It required the 

Boer war to give me much contact with the Liberal party view, and 
lk 

even so, it was only with 1Campbell- Bannerman section of the Liberals. 

My uncle E.M.B. who was chairman of Truman's encouraged me to stand 

and introduced me to Herbert J.ladstone who was in the Liberal office. 

The result was my selection as candidate at Ipswich, and the prelim-

inaries were made easy. 

When it came to public life and visits to leading supporters, 

I found the strain very severe, especially as I was all the time 

carrying on my work at Truman's etc. The election was alleviated by 

the presence of Mas terman, C. R. B. and others, but it was a painful 

time to me, and when it was over I felt very unli ke standing again. 

However, I was very kindly treate d by new people, especially Lord 
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Spencer who had been in the Liberal Cabinet, and was gratified by 

the support of my uncle Francis Buxton and many others. 
I Two years later I was asked to:stand for the North west Division 

of Essex) which was a Liberal seat, but I was still deterred by 

previous experiences. Then in 1904 I found my position at Truman's 

inconsistent with standing, and I resigned after many qualms about 

cutting adrift from a regular job. Greater freedom made me keen to 
and 

stand in 1905 I offered to put up for the vacancy which occurred in 
• /1, lr 

,/··."~he 1Nh1t~y ~ivis. iop. (_ ~) 
"' \ " ' t1 ' ' } ...A' 1<./b-J ~ Hau'ing got lA I found the Ho se an irksome strain. I was too 

little ·developed and found the Part!y very little associated with 

my c.s.u. outlook. However, Bryce was there, so that my Balkan 

ltberationism had good support, and I liked the local Yorkshire 

Liberals. 

The keen Nonconformists, when roused to fury by Balfour' s edu-

cation policy were an ino?piring, vigourous Christian type. The k~;· .J.;t. 
VNb ~~~~ gr~t,· ~d I ~~1 ~ i~;:;~d:f;t of winning in t6:···~~f~~·[ion 

-1 
w~~ everyone knew would end the ten years domination of the Tories. 

If.won a seat which had never been previously anything but Conservat:i,ye, 

and gained something of a name for doing so., C.B. himself making 

a speech about the crowning mercy of Whit~y. 
However, the great landowners of that feudal district put out 

tremendous efforts to retrieve their power in the dales , sending 

their gamekeepers round to the little farmers with the demand that 

1 
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they should promise their support to 
~ 

writing, and I was beaten 

few months. 

. 
J ' 

, 

conspicuous <-?. U' _ 

ro g e t Office within a 

My chance of re-entry came t hroughthe fact that the North Norfolk I 

member was soon to resign. I It was all the more easy to frequent Cromer 
because I had become the occupant of ~nton Old Hall, and of Colne Cottage, 
The former because at my suggestionL father had cr'eated small holdings 
out of the Hall farm, and the house which I had long admired when par-

tv.... tridge shooting $An Q'& Spratts Hill, had become free to let separately. 
I he le it until it had housed one or two friends, including Rosslyn 

• r 
~~- 1\. - ~ Bruce who by that means, became married to .t Gurney, but I had no real 

use for it and persuaded Connie and Bertram to take it over. ~ 
c:_- ;~i; was how it became a noted place because they made the mo~·t of 

its possibilities. I also became the occupant of Colne Cottage when 
father moved into Colne House, and I began to furnish it m d invited 
friends there. 

When Sir w. Gurdon announced his retirement, there was keen ~mpe ... 
~1t1on among the Liberal leaders of the Division, some of them thinking 
I wae too radical because I had taken up the cause of the agricultura"l 
labourer. Finally it came to a competition of candidates, Headquarters 
having disregarded my plea for pref~rence, and sent a young friend of 
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u 
As'1Jth's at the request of the non-radical local leaders. 

The farm labourers Union then announced that they would back me 
. ~~ 

whether Liberals a~e ~:..:Ji d ~ roused intense indignation • 

The meeting of the ~at Melton was almost a battle. I was adopted 

by 36 votes to 24, and then those who resented the importance claimed 

by the labourers, refused their ~pport, though I was the official 

candidate. They came back by degrees, and I was elected by a good 

majority in the Je,nuary election. ~. /Vj,O ~ 
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Any activities of mine in the succeeding years in Parliament 
which can said to be of any importance are described in Evan 1 s book 
" ._, 11 d Foreign Policy from ~Back Bench, but I may tell~~ome aspects which 
the book is not concerned with. 

It was an exciting time and very thrilling that Charlie and I had 
got in together. we were both, Radicals oj:-t,~s, and keen 
supporters of the small group led by Sir Charles Dilke which had a 
weekly meeting. We were all sympathetic with Ramsay May. :~o, ~,ad just 
become Labour ~ader, and we were naturally disapproved of-by the 

'!"r· (:, ~ mass of Liberal members, ~t1of whom appeared to us little distinguisable 
·~ frorL t ~e Tories. 

As the papers kept announcing the formation of new groups formed " 
to ginger the Government on one point or another, the names of us two 
Bux tons constantly appeared, and I rerre mber Sydney who had become 
Postmaster General, and was soon ~et the f3f>c.Jr tA 

playfully and half reproachfully, whenever he heard 
1\ 

knew without looking that C. and I were in it. 

It was very jolly to f i '!d oneself in the House 
in other causes su eh as Arthur Ponsonby, end Percy 
and there were new f'rie nds who became close allies. 

~ r;~J~ying half ;-
of rebellions, he 

with olc friends 
f. 

Aden .,., and Masterman, 

One was Phillip 
MorrelL)who loved a fight for its own sake, and who led the crusade 
against the Russian Government when it imprisoned a Polish girl. In 
this case we attacked the Government for lethargy, and I remember 
raising the question on the ajournment, and using the expression, 11 0h 
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for an hour of P almers ton!" 

6 

/,(M. ".( 
The case would never been heard of if 

"\ 
the girl had not been a friend of Fanny Noel, owing to which Morrell, , 

got to hear of it 

~ Uc- c:~~ 'rhect. s-re,.ate.a. 

I' I' ' c-.~~~"""-1 ~ J. t:J., 

years was Howard White-

house. He had been secretary at Toynbee Hall, and had made his way 

by the aid of intense enthusiasm, a pass ion for reform, a sympathetic 

personality and a formidable wit. 
U'\..4; ' ...t.v ~-4~ yve two bachelors were able to indulge in s.·sn common tastes wfl:ich' 

~equire~ travel. He was ready to help me for instance ~ in promoting 

the cause of the inshore fishermen of the British coasts. This meant 

meetings at Cromer and at Sheringharn. It was proper that I $hould 

care for the fishermen of the Norfolk coast" but it also meant visits 

to Devon. we denounced the neglect of their interests in debatf1 

and Whi tehouse was a somewhat unexpected advocate of men so remote 

from urban life. It was Jfieported that he had not quite realised the 

cause he was supporting, and had alluded to his clients as "Indoor 

Fisher~·~, 11 
' 

Arm 
It was also new to me to work at foreign affairs, but he was ex-

tremely clever at ta'd ng up new subjects, and most friendly in follow-

ing my tastes. So after the Agadir incident of 1911 he came with 

me to Berlin. We both of us spoke and wrote upon it, and came to 

see that the An&lo-German trouble must be regarded as our chief concern. 

He was a.:J.meet my partner in running Colne Cottage and helping me 

to entertain there. He was verJ,::.r::Hic and led, me into the ~.ch.cv.. 
of applied art. we decided to &>tlppor•t the o..:a:t:tsma,h movement in Cromer, 
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and oomev9here near Ipswich we discovered a man to our taste who came 

to Cromer, started a workshop and forge, and made lovely iron work, 

especially such as fire irons and lamp stands, and also made jewellery, 

and ran a shop in the Church Square. When I had nephews staying in 

the winter, it was great fun to hammer pokers, toasting forks, and table 

lamp holders on the forge . It all went on happily until the war killed 

it. But the pokers we made are still the best that I possess . 

Whitehouse was a great authority on Ruskin, and I learnt a lot 

through him. He deplored 8 s I did both humbug and toadyism which 

invaded even some parliamentary minds, and wa~ amusing to the last 
I~ 

degree when he took off these oddities. ~1lOI.e; .. los t his seat in 1918 ., 
),,.,"'' .. 

~e-f: he was not to be defeated by fate, and.\proceeded to create a very~ large 

boys' 

which 

..,t 
!r • 

., 
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Of my eighteen years i~ the House of Commons, four were occupied 

by the G;reat War, and eight by the post-w&r period which included 

many elections, two Labour Governments, and the unsuccessful attempt 

to establish collective peace. The first four were enltvened by 

the wwwwn WWm:w crises of democracy represented by the Lloyd George 

budget, and the Parliament Act. Secondly, by the Irish Home Rule strug~ 

gle, and thirdly by t~e Suffrage Campaign. 

All this ended with the war which perhaps resulted from them. 

One now sees that it was a period 

passed through if( phase of decay. 

({. . 
of pecullar kind in which Liberalism 

/\ h.-41 
I w ill"'attemot to describe it 

because everyone shoJd read the brilliant boo:<. of Mr Dangerfield on 

the sad tale of Liberalism. It describes those years with fascinating 

irony. 

The summer holidays of those years were interesting. In 1910 

we went , quite a family party to the Inter-parliamentary conference 

at Brus se 1\s. Belgians were annoyed with England because of the 

Congo atrocities camoaign, and when t~me came to leave,the betel 

refused to take a cheque. '~1e then called a taxi ~b.ic.b.. .f..onnd .. 

that our luggage had been locked up. Charlie ~i~ 
stay behind and raise money from the Consul. 

i 

C1 1911 the Agadir crisis, and in August I went with Whi tehouse 

to Berlin. Mf~found that Lloyd George's reckless words ww had created 

despair even among the keen~1st An~lophil_s;, and Sir George Gosche~, 

our ambassado~r said to me~ -l{is speech ha_a' destroyed all my work. 
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In 1912 came the Balkan war, and I went outJ\in October. The 
~ 

Premier, <1udshoff arranged for..Warol.S.•AS: l'!'l€ to join the Commander-in-

Chief, and w '~ at I have to say of this episode may be read in 11 With the 

Bulgarian Staff. 11 

Ne xt year Harold and I felt we had neglected the chief sufferers 
W.(. 

from Turkish mis-rule, namely, the Armenians, and ~ went out across 

Russia, meeting the Bryces in St Petersburg - as it then was - and 
tl:.L 

Arthur )'oore, correspondant of the "Times" who had beenN"irst secretary 

of the Palkan Commit tee. 

We pushed through the Caucasus into Persia, an:l then back through 

~u~ Th~ Russians were in occupation near Tabriz, and passec us on 

to ~~Chief on the Turco-Pers ian frontier who became famous for massacre 

and treachery during the war. We were robbec by his retainers, and 

perhaps came nearer to being fi nished off than we realised at the time. 

Again I may save the trouble of enlarging here because we recorded our 

doings in a joint book: 11 Travel and Politics in Armenia. 11 
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~~ 
· I am not specially interested in the science of Parliamentary 

~o~ernment, and I will only record a few impressions that I formed. 

It is very easy to pick holes in the British Parliamentary 

machine. Stevenson expressed an obvious weakness when he said that 

l~gislating was the only profession for which no training at all was 

required. Obviously as social legislation becomes more and more 

constructive and complicated, it is abs~urd that membership of Parlia-

ment should be confined to men of large means, much leisure, and 

a gift of the gab. 

vast mambers of M.Ps belong to no official committee, and make 
~t.l.':.f~ 

no speeches. 'A Y&i.t expenditure of time and money might very well 

be regarded as only waste; ~there is far too much Party spirit)~ 

Too much satisfaction with a life which has little responsibility. 

I should like to see more poll ticians professional 

in a proper sense. There are too Man,, lsw;;rers, an'iii. too few men who 

have been trained in social science. The few who have been so 

trained as secretaries of social settlements like Toynbee Hall, are 

of the utmost value, and their number should be multiplied tenfold. 
a.. 

This iS now impossible because e EH~fo!:t.?Ji seat~ meansgrea t expense., ~ 

~~h men have nob eeen tl;;u;; wioaom ef J31:l'8'81ng ~ome of their wealth 

~a THlBts Which cot:tla tJiovlde lncomerjfor: men e~f t;f<te kind whlc~ . 
tl, e;;~~f' ~~ ~ ';/ 

+.73....,__.t -:::o-:;;;M71-::n:.i-;:s;"Jtte::::-:r:::s::;-l\.& W1 e y 9 "*' of c ours e , furnish a sup p 1 y of ex pe rt s 

- 01:lt:;gee t. • 

wwww•, at.least in getting Acts of Parliament through. J'~lement 
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f.;) 

of expert science l'!S:i!l ~e ~ furnished by the Civil servant, and the 

quality of these is extraordinarily high. But the predominance of 

the Minister, combined with frequent changes in Ministerial personnel, 

hampers the influence of the expert~ 

The Minister is also handicapoed by geJng toonbusy1~oAde~~~ D 

A.....A .l£ ;.,· ~ ~ t;;; 7" ~ ~ ~' )' 
enough\ time to planning, One of these handicaps is an institution 

on which we are accustomed to pride ourselves, namely, the power of 

the M.P. to get an answer from Ministers on 'luestions of fact or of 

intention. In my opinion the great merit of this plan is largely 

balanced by the excessive amount of time occupied by the Minister in 

getting up the answer to questions which have no real importance, 

and often merely serve to JA~ie end l:;l~ M. P\ in the eyes of 

his constituents . It is no doubt a good thing that a poli~iei~ 

.am-Minister$thould be respectecJ.a-~6: fieb ree;araed aa Lhey are lh 

-mnerica and el8Sf14herea-. But in fact, they are only the men who have 

asserted themselves just a fraction more than a vast number of their 

rivals for Off ice. They are much more human than the public think, 

and I have often felt what a shock the public would get if the 

occasional irresponsibilities of their remarks were known. 

J 
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In those pre-war days neither Liberal • or Tory was in a hurry to 

reform things. Closure was regarded as a denial of the ideal of un

limited freedom of Debate. Private ~\<&took a considerable share 

up to Easter, and when the Budget was finished in May, there was hardly ., ' , 
"' ~ more1 time for one important bill for August. Aete~ t sessions we re re-

I 

garded as abnormal, and it remained for the Labour Party to introduce 

the idea that things needed urgently to be set in better order. r, <'' ~ --; r"' 
If we ever get a L8bour Government in power as well as in Office, 

there wi 11 have to be fAee use of Closu,re. by time-table.M~C,~~~ne thing 
' t /..- ~f-"-> """ ,.. . . . ... ; . 

that struck me with my~er ~-l:n~t4."'&n wa~ the tendency to waste 

which parliamentary life revealed. I found it both an inconvenience 

and distressing extravagance that the o~ly note paper in the libraries) 

and other writing places "was the old fashioned double-folded sheet. 

It was actually owing to my request for single sheets that this revo-

lutionary chang e was made in the House of Gommons. '-"' It must have saved 

a good many thous an(;\~ of pounds by this ~9nge"" ~'tt..-•at. { 
When I had a Minister's room, I of course never dreamed of leaving 

the lights burning when I left it, and the fact that,' on the contrary, 

Ministers commonly never thought of turning the lights off, shocked me 

considerabl,- . . . 
u-~~Ut 

There is also a dov.bl.-e waste of time. An M.P. who wants to really 

earn his living m-,s~{t he is only half employed by actual parliamen-

tary work unless he is working hard to get Office. It is also a dull 
" 

life unless he .J;l extrem~ly social ~ and able to enjoy unlimited hours 
r ,. 

in the smoke room~ ~he· Lobby or on the Teer~ce. I likexmyself, to 
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regard the House as ~w a~9R¥9Rien~ office from which movements that one 

wanted to promote could be conveniently run. After questions there was 

always time to §par e before 11 o'clock, even if one had ·meetings upstairs/ 

IJA,~~ 
to atte~d. . .. ~ere~ ,al;·~~~lm~ing b:fttel~, ~n if' 

• -ona...n:s.a. :no4;-a. peP.&@n.~l- .aecl""e"tlf'ry "to wor!: ~1 th ·in '"tfl'Ef ··&eer~aries · ~m. 

~ 
The foreign ,~tirnate of official committees connected with each 

Ministry gives members of Parliament more res ponsibility and o-ccupation 

than we have provided in our system. I realised this when I was invited 

in 1915 to address the Foreign Affairs Committee of the French Chamber. 

But the system will be resisted by Governments in th~ country because it 

certainly would limit the free ~ om of the Minister and take up much of his 

time. 

I still think, after eighteen years in Parli~ent that great reformers 

~made far better use of their time than if they had been in Office. 
, " ·~-' 

Wilberfor_ce, Shafterbury and Buxton have been ~~rtu~y more impor-
;, • c 

tant than !\the Ministers of their day, and we could well do with more men 

with the ability to play for Office who would devote themselves to promot,~ 

ing reform • At the same time I always felt that, if a Minister would 

turn reformer, and contribute the prestige of his position to promoting 

a . cause, tha,t wo uld be. the ideal position for successful reform.~ ~-
, -

The English Party system probably produced better results t han any 

other Parliamentary plan, but I must confess that to 

me far too prevalent. If you rega r d yourself as 
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one 
taking side in a law court, the position is sound; but it seemed to me 

/L 

improper where the business was legislation. It leads to the Opposition 
I • 

~~o prevent action which it may think highly desirable, on the 

general principle that the main business is to discredit the Governllient 

I j 

and turn it out. I Accordingly I felt strre sympathy with the few 

Liberal members who insisted on voting for A~nment proposals if they 

thought them good. 

~ had the occasion for doing so myself all too early in my carreer. 

r•hen I got in for Whi tby in 1905 the Tory Government was passing a 

measure enabling the Church of Scotland to govern itself, and determine 

its doctrines. · The Liberals were oppos'f.ing; the Nonconformists were 

holding that the Church which wrongly accepted the help of the State 

ought to receive no favour until it shook off the State connection. 

I could not take that view myself and I persuaded one other Liberal 

member to rebel along with me. C .• B. was very annoyed with me and I 

was sorry for this because I was an enthusiastic supporter of his, but 

it could not be helped. 

Some years before, after I stood in 1900, the Liberal Imperialists 

were conspiring against C.-,...13., and in their search for support, they 

got Lord Roseberry, the leader of what they called the Liberal League 
/ 

to meet candidates at dinner .. I had not liked to refuse one of these 

very select invitations, and w2 s curious to see what attractions were 

offered to us. To my surprise, when dinner was over, I was the first 

to be ca:led to a separate chat with the great man, and we haC: a long 
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talk. 

I did not conceal my ardour for some Liberal measures, but they 

did not meet with enthusiasm. The e~-Premier dwelt on efficiency 

as the key note of the policy which was to rival ,that of Campbell-

Bannerman, 4,-nd my loyalty to the latter was confirmed. 

more sorry to hurt the old man's feelings in 1905. 

I was all the 

My maiden speech1which.. was made in 19051was agreeably appropriate 

~ 
to the Christi~~JSocial Union propaganda. Scott-Holland's paper, 

the organ of c.s.u. hac been agitating about factory inspection, and 

I spoke on these lines on the Home Uffice vote; Scott-Holland subse-

quently eulogising in his paper. 

~be r jheral i'ar"B:-f TNao lt:tkevva:IHl on t;ho Cl:lbjecL of fa1 Ll1er IIome• 

Having lost my se at in 1906 I accepted a request of Eerbert Samuel 7 

who had become under-secretary to the Home Office~ to seuve on a Depart

ment~enquiry into the question of poisoning by lead and injury by 
,I 

dust iL potterie~ 

. ~e st.pent some time at Newcastle ~Staffordshire and it was ~ery .., 

interesting insight into the scandalous conditions prevailing in some 

of the works. We recommended stiffer regulations which made a great 

reduction in the injury to workers. 

After the great war the place of the old Liberal Opposition was 

virtually taken over by Labour; the Labour members, who~ before the great 

war had been few, and had been regarded as exotics, introduced an 

entirely new type. What struck me most was the extraordinary efficiency 

which most of them displayed - although they had received no more than 
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• 
an elementary school education. ~~edge of the derivation of 

words seemed to make no difference to their vocabulary, and the !JliJ 

paucity of what is known as education, seemed often to increase their 
a 

quickness. Interjection thus becameNTiuch more marked feature of 

Parliamentary Debate. 
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A great many people complained of the u nhealthiness of the life 
'-../ 

in the House. certainly it is terrible to be indoors without a 

~q 
break for ww~ h6u~rs on end, and they blame the impurity oft he air. 

But I myself, found the life perfectly salubrious, and I think this iS 

due to my always going for a walk before dinner. usually I did the 

round of Lambeth Bridge, the delightful walk along St Thomas' Hospital 

viewing the Parliarrent~· House across the river, and back by west-

mins ter Eridge. ~people suffer from being cooped up, it is their 

own fault because it was almost always easy to avoid Division in the 

hour before dinner, and get the Whip to let one off. If people vol-

untarily f:!1'ru,t themselves indoors from lunc.h until bedtime, it is a 

• t; " \. ~~~ 

marve 1 .we--aPB- .nD:t a.~ na.;t,.4s-n .. ef C )~. _ _.) 

Gt the same time the average M. f . is amazingly hardy. I find 

all-night1sitting~terribly trying, and they served to confirm the 

saying that the requisites for the job are a hard head, a stout heart, 

• 
and a thick neck.~· 

j.~here is something about the atmosphere that keeps one going. 

I alw""ys found one could work or write letters after dinner for the 

whole evening until 11 p.m., while in any Qther plac~, to write even 
;t I.. ' 

a couple of letters woulcLnave .. p.r..ell-ent;ee_ my ~gotng~ to sleep. !- ii\,l}ipa~ 

• 
~r:te ie w~sometimes a man collapses late at night.) 

"-willie G~ah~, .w hen in charge of aJill, suddenly fainted behind 

the speaker's chair, and an invaluable man was lost to the Government 

for several days. 

When Lloyd George turned Asquith out he needed badly to get keen 
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supporters Jtr; view of the violent disapproval of his action by loyal 

Li;~"'~'";:;.te'IJ me1 that he thought I might be one of these, 

~was · ".f~ t h~ct that I and only 3 o,...4 others were 

invited by one of L. G' s men to select dinner parties at the Ritz, about 

the end of December 1916. .I tlxl~1el~ftt tt WOUld oe•nit@f't:!Stlt~, ili' I 
-tJ;;:A .. '!i~-. 

accepted.A N thing was further from my plan than to support a Govern -

ment whose raison~ d'etre was its adhesion to mere fire-eating views 

in war policy than those of its predecessor. 

It was part of this policy to endorse the cause of the new small 

states to be created out of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. The word, 
~ 

"G3echo Slovakia$- hanl9oy been heard tefore, and L. G',;.t'ew chief, 

whip made great at this dinner ¥~H:h the tlniel!illo ~h./ invention 

of a new nationality. 

It was a striking occasion when the new Government first met in 

the House, and one was curious to~see what reception L.G. would get 
~ 

when he entered to take his seat~ "fli. the Prime Minister's place by the 

Box. Ministers who hac been turned out were choosing places below"-

the gangway.whCIQ Mr. Birrell had secured a corner seatf'-'I sat next 

to him. ~fie gazed with intensity at L. G. as he murmured: "He 1 s just 

a wtlsh poacher.'' ~ ~ ~ JtUJ..C' ~ 
r~. 
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The decay of the Liberal rarty dates perhaps from the ola Queen's 

s~l~ct~on of Roseberry in preference to Harcourt as Gladstone's 
tM.. /'&Q&Y. 

successor. Rose\Jerry' s prestige enabled him to make a split in the 

Party when Campbell-Bannerman's radicalism had given an opportunit~ 

<:squi th' s succession to the leadership was the result of thiS 
Liberal Imperialist Movement, and he represented an outlook which made 

possible the creation of the Labour .earty. Some of these leaders told 

me that they had fully considered the question of continuing to work 

with the Liberals and thus avoid a split in the progressive forces which 

in many ways, was bound to prove disastrous. If the split could have 

been avoided, we might never have seen the long Tory reigl\n in the 

twenties and again in the thirties, when it may have been responsible for 

the renewal of war. But nobody with keen reform ideals, let alone t~ 
5>1}t-ti..~ 
eslleetj,v:i.~ aonvictions1 could possibly have felt that co-operation was 

possible with an Asquithian Party. 

Of course the most important ~arliamentary job that I had was the 

piloting of the Agricultural Wages Bill in 1924. It wa..,an exciting 

experience, involving the very unorthdox method of co-operation with 

the Conservative leaders. I wasreally indebted to Halifax, then 

Edward Wood1as much as to anyone for the fact that the Bill bt.came law. 

record at tbe time, 9 ~ ii'J.t I P'8fre:it± fiSHl Qe+pjl as I maQe Q f,,JJ 

~b~~"'--· 
From 1910 when the Angl~erman trouble became more prominent, I felt 

that no qwstion wa2 comparable in importanc~ witLUI"""~ 

that time my main political interest. ~~~~~-~~~4±~~~~~~ea~~ 

~ys<Jlf 13eeeu:l:ii~.a.n adequate statement I(~ 
from a Back Bench. 11 



. PARLIAMENT. (add) 

If any fear of publi0 appearance can be excused, it is when a 

new Minister has to answer 1?arliamentary questions. You are not 

only facing Parliament, but are reported to the world at large. 

The official answer to the many questions which are put to you oan 

be prepared, but the questioner has often laboriously planned to 

involve you in trouble. The orux is the supplementary questions 

ot whioh you have had no notice, while the questioner has often 
t-1 

thought out his method of giving you a fall. It is a seraching 

test of mental rapidi~ staged in conditions of the greatest possible 
lk>ct A&:.·· ~ 

publicity. Here above all is the saying ~rue tha~ parliamenta~y 

1-i:f'e requires "A stout heart, a: s tx on~ B:eaa, a11Q. a thick neck." 

• 
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and wild, Fit muse for a poetic child. " 

One of the features of that summer when the Tory Government was 

dying, was the attempt to get them out by a snap division. The chief 

Whip organiseua secret gathering of Liberal members in a house in 

Dean's Yard, when there was an all-night sitting and the Government's 

men had slipped past their Whips. The Liberal Whips were to telephone 

when the moment came for us thirty or forty stalwarts to rush across 

for the division. It never came off, but the intense boredom of 
~ 

spending most of the night dawdling iR the lfOt18Q eP in Dean's Yard 

l .ong after drorlight, r,.smaine~ an unforgettable memory . 
L ~ ·vt:" l~~a_A~_ ~ .. 
~Tlie Mai'Coni'filcident was a. feature of the tim~s, and might 1 a ·1~ 

have brought the ~Jovernment down. , 
.. • 

Naturally we Radicals were displease<\.. 

with those who gave rise to the charge of putting private interests 

before public rectitude, and this view was keen among the men who 

attended the weekly lunch of the writers of the "Nation." 

y~or those, being a friend of Massingham, the famous editor, 

l-S talk at lunch I made some drastic comments t 4,..I(I remember my 

I was one 

In the 

alarm when 

..../ these appeared in the next number of the "N~tion'~ happily nobody 

learnt wh o was their author. 
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In ~ summer of 1905 after getting in for the first time, I 

remember feeling the burden too great. I was very young and I was 

still younger for my age. I got sustenance from recollections of the 

i berator. More than once I remember going to the statue in the Abbey 

to remind myself of the inser;tp}~on11which I .. like so much: "Endowed/ 
7 Urrl d~ /7~ UWl ~ 1- .f£., ·~.-t""} 

with a ~i-gorous an~ capacious mlnd.l!r untir~ng energy. He was e.aailf" 
CN: ~ 11-T' ~ /la rflj;.,.,"P oJ.. '$ 

led by .Jllmjgbt:¥ God to devote his talen~ .'' /~ ]>n,e::..§i.. ~::;;. 

There were some thrilling things. in"Parliament.,. .QRQ. I Pi'a:H::aed J:-t'l" 

-wee-an event to be in the House with Joe Chamberlain, and I heard him 
Al.v -4 , 

.J speak. But h~ w~~ failing ~.n,~ his 1 end W?-S no.t far off._ufltf_It/k ,, tu 

..t...t-;(.,f.~ The lw.berator has always been a great inspire.r as he wa~ to very 

many of a former generation. People I have met in electioneering told 

me that their fathers had brought them u~ the Memoir as if it was 

the Bible. I "Said what I thought about tt in the preamble to my 

"Public Purposes Trust." 

It was jolly to be in the House with my father's old friend Sir 
/VI~ 

John Kennaway, and I liked some of the QJzf!ier Hl.,n very much. Jebb, 

the classic authority, I remember congratulating me on studying the rules 

of proce\dure, <ma Lt91ty -..~roee "tUsLOf'y o! European Moral 11 I had admir8'd 

1'!10ie than ersy Either fiistot:y urbjgb I P?aa fer the lit hij Tl'lpos, Wafi". 

LJ 
...-Bf quaint :P1:gm e !Hfiem. Q.~ fil"@Sks il'l: EJa:Sater- Sir Wilfred LaRS on was also 

a delightful patron. He never lost a chance of some fun, and I remem-

ber sitting by him below the gangway when he began a sort of greeting 

to me by adapting Scott 1 s poetry with the words: 11 Oh Macedonia, stern 



ACHIEVEMENTS 
t'· 

Charlie and I, not long before his death, &alMai aeoab 

~ credi ~ ourselves with having aocoljplished anything which 

~ottld not have been ~ccomplished without us. He said he 
. . ~ 

looked to what he._, have done to stir individuals up to 

action. 

I myself like to think of concrete things, and it gives 

me pleasure to claim credit for the following:

( 1) My Public Trust. 

( 2) The Agricultural Wages Bill. 

( 3) Paycocks House and 

(4) The re-publication of the Liberator's Me.moir. 



AGRICULTURAL WAGES BILL. 

This bill was a heavy task, and my nose was only kept to the 

grindstone by the urgent plight of the farm labourer. His wage 

which had been adequate for the first time during the war had rapidly 

fallen to the old scandalous level when L.G. recklessly repealed the 

Agriculture Act. The Ministry reported to me cases where labourers 

were only getting £1 a week. 

We had not a majority in the 1924 Parliament for any measures 
, 

which did not ..e>G ti \he support of the Liberal Party, and this 

limited the measures on which the government could embark. Bills 

affecting the workers interests were therefore generally speaking 

limited to two, namely, housing and farm wages. Wheatley's Housing 

Bill encountered great opposition and occupied much time. The 

other Bill fell to me and we knew that it was doubtful how far the 

Liberals would support us in it. I introduced the Bil~ith a 

provision for restoring the National Wages Board,~IE~ .. ~~~L-

_re,~to a ~i t.te~) 
and the chances of the Bill on second reading looked fairly good, 

/' . .... 
ba~ in Grand Committee we found the Liberals luke warm and a National 

Wages authority was defeated. 

Finding this I adjourned the Committee disregarding the advice of 

my officials, because I did not wish to be compromised without consult-

ing the Prime Minister. The next step was to discuss with him 

whether to go on, and we did this at lunch at Downing Street with 

Ramsay and Jimmy Thomas. We decided to proceed and called the Grand 

Committee again. Friction developed with the Liberals, and I 

despaired of passing any Bill till one evening in the Lobby a 



: 

~ 
li~ 

1 t \ '- ~ 

The parents taught us fundamental principles like avoiding injury 

to others .a :r;!'eme"~ f~~ee4em., but if I am to report to my sisters 

on the motives which have led to a:nv efforts in my life I should sa.y 

that I am indebted to a certain capacity for keen desires of an 

altruistic kind. The first of these which seized me arose from my 

being in the brewing trade. I was conscious of course even before 

going into the business of the debatable question whether it was a 

business that one should enter at all. Having largely by Father's 

advice decided that it was a trade like many others only undesirable - .., ~ 

~· ! i .. . .. 
waere· 4t.- :t~'H /ltf· . ' -~ 

-mr ·lexi:Qr . I still felt that the problem of Licencing 

Reform was the proper business of the members of the trade • I was 

particularly stirred through being constantly in the least orderly 

quarter of London where in the 1890's drunkenness was common, and 

degrade~ spesimens 9f both sex~s could pometimes be seen in certain 
~~ .. ' ~- ' I ~- . . 

streets attacking ~ach ot~er with broken bottles. 

I was very much taken with the idea of disinterested management 

of the public house, and naturally deplored the regretable character 

of a large class of English pubs compared with the corresponding houses 

of the continent. There was much talk at that time of the SWedish 

system under which the manager of the licenced house had no interest 

in the sale of intoxicants. An opportunity of studying this _sys~ 
' ....... - (:: { 

came when the :family went to Australia, and C.R.B. and I atap;t.edvfon 

W.e,h • f ~~~~~~~~~~u after their departure. 

I afterwards induced the Board of the Brewery to let me experiment 

with certain public houses in which a commission was given to the 
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Amoung agreable recollections s.re t_~ose of :cBoris, vJho was the only 

r oyalty to behave quite like a friend • .re had a nice afternoon · ri t ~1 ~~:Dm 

at his palace on t h e q lack Sea in I 923 , ctnd lunched Nith him and his sis -

ters , c1.nd liked him much better t hab h is fat "er . When h e came to Iondon 

h.e asked me to see him :::t t the :u tz , arid I took ~.ufus , •Nho stayed .Ji t h 

the secretary outside t Le ~<~ing' s room , during our talk . Fe •das charmin &· 

to n ·when we emerged , and I hoped t .. at he wou l<f have proved to have liked 

the •Ung , as it woul d mak e an incident for him to remember . Le , being 

then about eigh t years old , told me t.~ t he bad h:::td a splendid time, ane 

the reason was t :~a t whrele I was :ri t ll t r1e Kim,'! , t h e secr etary :":.-J.l be em 

sick . I t Link t~at Boris ' s fathe r , Foxy Ferdina nd , ha d aerha p s more 

humour t Lhn i1is son . '·Then :r eland and I s aw h i m i n I 904, I,e ;_and a polo-

g ised for his clothe s , a nd Ferdinand consolei l1 i~ N~ t :t t Le •:rord s , " · 

a :"e exquis n . 
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~ore urgently than any other moving oauae I have felt the 

urgency of International harmony, and aboVe all ot glo erman 

relo.tiona. During the ·rhol ot m.y pol1t1oal lito sinoo 1910 this 

1mproooed me as by tar tb~ moat urgent duty. y part in 1t is 

dealt with tn :&.vans• book. d I hesitate to write of tt otherwise 

becausa in my vie1.1 the subject 1s too important to be dealt v-ith 

briefly, and I should 11 e my tamUy and friends to read the 

ad quate ocount. 
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manager on the sale of' non-alcoholics and food. I ~Tote an article 

on the results, and in order· to secUI'e attention and avoid the appearru1ce 

of bias I persuaded Mr. ChEP:'les Booth, whose fame as the author of 

11Life and Labour in London" was then at its height, to publish the 

,,~~ticle with a preface by himself and without my name. 

I took part afterwards in two movements for experimenting in 

disinterested management on a large scale and originally promoted by 

the Bishop of Chester, and afterwards by Lord Lytton. The f:irst 

was The Peoples Refreshment House Association; the second The Public 

House Trust Movement. ~ ~ 
r~ P" · A.no~herl' ke'en '"a~piration arose from my becoming a Poor Law gua.rdian -- for 'VJhitechapel. This was to introduce a system for dealing with 

~\..~~~~-~ .. " '\ t 

"sili4i:>raPae vv~·dch would both provide a decent opportunity for those who 

wanted work, and squeeze out those who did not. A great deal had been 

done in this direction in Germany, and in 1897 I went to study the 

I 

have ealt with this el ere. 

0i~ ~ ... .; .:_-An~ther aspiration 1\ta.s followed up after I left business in 1904 
I) 

and had lost m. seat in ya~iament fn 1905. It was the cause of • 
·; ' . t ~-, '-{ 

Cooperation in ~oduGtion which appealed strongly to me. In this I 

was prompted as in the cause of Gardening for Urban Workers 

by Rollo Meyer, who in the neighbourhood of his parish in Bedfordshire 

pad seen the urgent need, both social and economic, of cooperation for 
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the small 8;rowers in buying1 and also in selling their products , and 

had conferred benefits on them by organizing societies on the 

continental model. I was a keen member of the committee of the 

Agriculturelorganization Society and in our own neighbourhood I 

founded the Epping Society, holding a meeting in the dining room at 

. WE!rlies at which the Copt Hall agent, Mr. Ormond, was elected chairman. "'r-Nt ~ .. · ~ , 
v , other aspirations~) I ought to record two which followed the 

great war. One was the cause of Humane Slaughter of Animals. I 

introduced a bill in the House, and visited the slaughter houses both 

reformed and unrefor.med. I also went to Rotterdam to see the svstem 

in vogue there. My bill made no concession to ' the Jews whose system 

honsing. I made several sneeches in the Lords on the subject, and 

I have found nothing more compelling than the one-room dwellings which 

I have seen in such large numbers. I wish I could have done more in 

of international harmony, and above erl,l of Anglo-German relations. 
$4v t./' I~~~ 0 

Duri~ the whole of my political life .\ this impressed me as by far the 
most urgent duty. My part in it is dealt with in Evans book, and I 
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hesitate to write of it otherwise because in my view the subject is 

too important to be dealt with briefly, and I should like ~Y family 

and friends to read the adequate account. 
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Ealkane oontd 

I:Tarold ~d I tent out in October, and our impressions are recorded 1n 

my quota t1on n .11 t the Bulgarian Staff. " llhon the .iU'ttlisttos o· 

and ·t;ho ndon Con:CerGnoe took :place, the delegates ot the three 

atatoo oamo tor their Cnristmus d1nner at Princes Gate, and it was 

delig!tful to bring our paronts into the Balkan world. One felt 

happy that the TUrks at ail avonts had ceased to parsacuteEuropean 

populationa, but King F&I~linand a spoilt ~he game by his ambition 

to ba or-owned at Constantinople. :asting his toroes in Thraoe, uud 

tar f!"om Bu.lgaria, he h\ld allowad. the Serb a, nd the Greeks, to 

forestall him in the country wbioh Bulgaria had olaimod with the 

approval of Russia. The result was gr1ev·ous. Tile serbs e:J.couraged 

by Russi b trayed the Agraament t·ey bad made to divid tho 

oedonian oo'!.U1try. and the Bulgarians finally attacked. them. The 

Eulgarn were eonsoious ot their military pr~vess and unduly d spised 

the sorba • . 

On the tort~oa of the liouse ot Commons in June 1913 I enter·t ined 

theU' delegate and implored him to report t.bat l~ria would lose 

British sym~thy if they used force. ~is confident pride alarmed ~e. 

Bulgaria was oPten; the Itouma.nians stabb d them in the baok; t ey 

were deprived ot more than a quarter of their population, and the 

seeds ot fUturo tar were sown by the t.llljust settlement ot the '!'raaty 

of Bucharest. That settlement \vas pa~tly r spoLsible for the Great 

qar which opened a year later. Bulgaria was ready to ally herself 

with any pov1er which might recover her rights, and tbut gave vast 

·' 
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41"'!W.D eta. • 

.. "'iends. In 1900 C. R. B. ~~nd I took 'him 'to Switzerl~.nd, ~~a he turned 
up · t Vietoric... with a suitcc.Ge f'alli:ng to pieces, a. ~irt.y collar 

el.:uGing from tJ e opening, und som€ string taking the pl· c, of fastenings . 
IK;tcr on ir~ 1907 h0 eame. with us to tbe _. oa:r East, a:nd his appea.1•ance 

when ctining \'i·t1J. the Amtassa.t'lol" in the prine(Jly nn aasy wt.:.s 'beyond. 
u flOri1;ti n. His marri!:l.~e to Lucy I.t1ttlet.on in He:n!"!' -t.rllt'h Chapel 
must 11uv. e · t .6. .. 1 ~ b:r·ea.d v'h o'f r inc< of L9.dy Littlet~n. 

Perho.pa '\.lH~ roost, enjoyable ot' all ~ur t1.mo s to.:;et:hc:t- w s 1v'hon I 

&t.ayeCi vd h him arid LUC"J in a disused and leaky r£dlwa~t earria.g on , t.he alwr - 't Se ls y. 

On.t cl" t11e gr ~,t serv"l.ces hieh he :rm1dered t~ me wrt~-t en indirec t 
one. ::~ insis-ced on rny t$king :part in the :,Titir::P' of f;. book o~ London 

-dt:&tlln,g ~.ith the subj et of r.~e .,>er':.nce . E'fo:r"'l7lrr. As · ..;unior Director 
on th , Board 01 Trmnan' s i 't a~ , l') 1rnpe:ct.iner.ce · . oDt invol vine e. 
1·eb 1.lion v,hich r con la hardly face. but. ~a. termcn ·as 'irPeaistible, 

and 1 som£•whut sl\iclcted mysel.f l>y get tine a 'f:r·lend in the trade, 

Vlal ter Hoare , to gi ,re his ane . !it~ mir.te , · The generr 1 re sul. t was to 
loos6n my cormeotio _ with the ~-<>Hrd !ilreooy ~e ,e:rely tected hy the 

contrat'11~t·t on between t 1~ vie-,..; a of the Beard and the poli~r of the 
Liber 1 P~trty, Tnken to get e-r tt.> my deQi e far free +,imc to gi .. lf to 
epee.king ·· :nd tJrguniz:f:,g o t.he (r ation o'f !lacedonia it lea to my 
resigning r.rrt seat o 1. t" (': .. <>8-'!?d in 1~C4. 
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Searle 

Connected with Harrow, but belonging to some years later was 

Fred Searle. He became a master after I left, and I suppose I got 

to know him through Charlie or Harold who were at Harrow about ten 
1· \. 

years later. He introduced a plan of being a friend to boys which 

was inconceivable in my tim~. He had an eager and affectionate 

way with him, and was notorious for his enthusiasms which provoked 

a certain amusement, but did not prevent his being extremely popular. 

He had a small house and I stayed there with him several times. 
t,, _./' 

Winston Churchill was one of his boys ,, and was .-..o a common subject 

of conversation. Searle used to tell us how ~ inston made himself 

disliked, and how he reported to Searle that he was having a rotten 

time, but he would get them down in the end. 
1,4);.• 

Searle m~ have made a vast difference to Harrow if he had 

lived, and it was a public loss that he died ettrly. His executors 

passed on to me his dog, a mongrel terrier with long natural tail, 

and of whom mother became so fond, and his writing table which I 

have used ever since. 
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INFLUENCES contd 

When I went to, the Brewery in 1889 the Manager was a pompous old 
~ ' I 

•" V 
thing1 had been a favourite of the Chairman.~ lectured me on the 

importance of his position as the nominee of the Directors whom he 

always spoke of as the Direc~ors. My uncle E.M.B. soon afterwards 

became Chairman, and at once proceeded to bP!ng · tU" "tm:! / 

o · this old humbug by T.F.Reeve, until then Manager at Burton-on-Trent. 

I was given charge of two minor departments of which my father in 

his day had been in charge, and after a year, which I spent largely at 

Burton, I was made partly responsible for the main department which 

was the Manager's special sphere. This brought me in touch with Reeve. 

I was extremely fortunate to have his friendship all through my fif-

teen years at Brick Lane. He was a most remarkable man, and combining 

great business ability 'with first class conscience, and what was much 

more rare, the quality of an intellectual and a very sympathetic 

altruism. He was a Liberal of the old school - a keen disciple of 

Mill, and when he stayed at Warlies which he occasionally did, my 

mother was delighted with his knowledge of my uncle Roden Noel's 

poetry. He had sons then at school, and one of them came to War lies 

for the dragging of the Temple Pond. ~ar;ly- ffifty years afterwards 

this 

came to see me. He reminded me that I had long ago said that his 

father ought to have been Prime Minister, and I seriously think that 

he would have been an ideal one. One of his remarks Which I hav ~ often 

remembered was to the effect that one shoulC store the mind with poetry 
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learnt by heart in case one lost eye sight. It may be due to this 
advice that I have at intervals learnt scraps of poetry, and which are 
among my best possessions. I wish I had taken his advice thoroughly. 



BARNET Most men on leaving the Varsity know very well what 

their tastes will be, ~I was a late developj>er, and the fact accounts 

for my never meeting Canon Barnet untal I had been concerned with his 

district for no lejs than 8 years. I even regarded Toynbee Hall as 

something regrett~ble from the Christian point of view. 

After I returned from Australia in January 1897, Uncle Edward got 

me to stay at Knighton to meet the Barnets, and I had by that time 

become alive to other than Evangelistic purposes. 

accepted Barnet's invitation to come to see him at 

I immediately 

No doubt his charm was an added attraction; 

~flyhow we fell into each other's arms. Barnet had a most delightful 

way with him, and his forcible leadership was clothed in a personal 

approach of extraordinary sweetness. He very soon got me to stand 
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for the Whitechapel Board of Guardians, and this led to my putting up 

for the L.::C.c. Barnet had made the Whitechapel Board famous for the 

anti-outdoor relief policy which he led them to adopt. 

After the Board meetings he and I always walked back along the 

Whi techapel road, and I shall never forget his marvellous charm in 

talking as he looked up at me from the level of my shoulder, ts{inging 

along with his extraordinarily springy step, and a collection book~ under 

his arm. His religious views were extremely broad, and I still felt 

rather suspicious of them, but in so lovable a man they ~eft me unmoved 
-!~ 1 • . ,... . I . , I 

while, in any other man, I should haveA~ the~. ~ ...,. ,g 
Barnet did a great deal to bring me out of my shyness because he made 

something of me. I remember a . particular action which surprised me 

by its flattering implication, and probably brought me out considerabl,. 

Being cone erned with the Poor Law, I went in 1907 with Noel Farrar on 

a b~cycle tour in Germany, designed partly to study methods dealing with 

vagrants developed by von Bodelschwingh. I was very keen on introdu-

cinJ the plan in Whitechapel, and Barnet got up a meetiny at which I 

had to read a paper. I remember my surprise when I found that Barnet 

had invited a large crowd, and had got Lord Herschell who was a notable 
) 

person, to take the eh air. 

When Barnet became Canon of Bristol I went with Masterman to consult 

him on our projects, and later we met in the little cloister when he 

was Canon of We s tminster , an d I was in th<'> House of Commons. After his 
~lAY( death, Mrs Barnet became almost as famous as he had been, but when I &aw 

afdithem together, I always thought that she asserted herself too much, as 

I wanted the conversation to rest with him. 
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BISHOP GORE I suppose it was another case of my fluidity of views 
t-

that I could be at the same tpme an ardent follower of both Barnet and Gore. 

Gore's high catholicism must have j~rred Barnet's latitudinarian views. 
~ 1n~~ f_.' • ,.. 

The Christian Bo<i!Jal Union 't.l.eJ?iel:.i~ was extraordinarily welcome to me, 

wanting as I did to conne et 9hilanthropic activity with religion. Gore 

at that time was an extremely popular preacher. HiS manner was most 

attractive. His voice in preaching was irresistible. 

I valued the C. s . U. in connection with Temperance reform, but I 

got to know Gore better in regard to fue problem of Turkish disorder. 

I remember lunching with him in his house in the Cloister overlooking the 

Westminster Canon's garden when I returned from the Balkans i n - It 

was a chance which led me to go there and to learn that Macedonia had been 

restored to the Turks by the British government. This shocking fact did 
t(A,~....l 

not seem to be appreciated by anyone whom I sad lSil'1ll1 except Gore whose 
'2.1 

keen sense of humanity had been porfoundly moved a few years before by the 

A1menian massacres. .... He became intensely friendly to me 8 nd an eager 

supporter of the Balkan Committee. His way of addressing a meeting on 

the subject of massacres and so on was most moving, and his keen approval 
I 

certainly furnished mother influence on my life because he was a very 

great man. His friendship gave me confidence. 



BENEFACTORS 

~~ was famous as a Minister ( Secretary for Ireland ) as the 

most popular Ambassador who represented us in America, and as author 

of the "Holy Roman Empire." He was the most distinguished person who 

has given me friendship. He was a friend of my father, and I remember 

him staying at Cromer when he was first in a Liberal Government as 

Chancellor 0f the Duchy and therefore concerned with many Church livings 

in Norfolk. 

When the Balkan Committee was formed in 1902 we naturally turned 

cause of the victims of 

urgent through the 

insurrection of 1903, Bryce invited us to meet in his house at Portland 

Place in order to put the Committee on an active footing. I remember 

that I, as Chairman was asked to work with Henry Nevinson who became 

so famous, but was then unknown to me. I enquired where he could be 

found, and the reply was,"He is sitting beside you." 

In the subsequent 9ears of Balkan activity/Bryce showed wonderful 

thoroughness and lack of pride in constantly writing to me, and attended 

meetings whenever we wanted him. His encouragement revived my desire 

to enter Parliament which had waned after the Ipswich episode, and he 

was certainly my political father. 

It was a personal loss when he left Office for the Washington 

Embassy, out he continued to write me long letters in his own hand 

about Turkish affairs. This side of his activity is sadly ignored in 

his Memoir by Herbert Fisher and for this I am much to blame, because 

I ought to have collected his lette~and sent them to Fisher when 
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writing the book. 

When Rufus was born in 1917 I thought that a distinguished god-
father would be good for him in after years. Bryce was the natural 
man to invite. He replied that as a member of the Scottish Church 
he was not entitled to accept, but for personal affection he would 
do so, and would moreover call upon Rufus not only to hear sermons, 
as the prayer book enjoins, but also to learn the shorter catechism. 

In the end I am afraid Bryce was disappointed in me. At Rutland 
tjAv...< 

Gate about 1920 we a dinner party to meet the new Bulgarian Minister, <""\ 

Stancioff. Bryce came, and at one point the conversation turned on 
the Labour P~rty which I had just joined. He inveighed with great 
vehemence against it, but after all, you can hardly expect a Liberal 
of the old individualistic school to feel otherwise about a Party 

d~c,A £d:h~ 
which chooses to ~ay( it does not mean that all the means of ~pro-

" ' t1 I' duction1aao distribution , &€ exchange should be owned by the State. 



INFLUENCES contd 

I first saw Ramsey McDonald at one of the dinners which Charlie 

Masterrnan arranged for us w~~~rr; h~ had induced to take part in writing 

"The Heart of the Empire. 11 • 'Nas then organising the infant Labour 

Party, a.Yld annoyed me by his bitter attack on a Liberal M.P. whom I 

had regarded as an admirable reformer. 

When I got in the House in 1910 I had begun to see that the Liberals 

needed gingering if they were to display the Radical spirit that I 

wanted. There was something romantic about Ra.msay with his good 
' I ~·-' 

fine voice and athletic figure which ex.eite<i -almost a.dmir-
11> ' c... 

I was quite hungry for his friendship. But there was 

some thing cold in him which kept one at bay, and my attitude to him 
( ' 

was always a mixture of affection and criticism which probably ! · ,. 

to the strange dualism of his ~·~Jree"!"" HA · · 1 ;,.., 1 

Sometimes he seemed to think far too- well of one; sometimes too 

In choosing me for his Cabinet ~often thought that he displayed 

the former kind of defective vision. His most friendly moments arose 

when he dinedwith us at Rutland Gate. By good luck Lucy had provided 

:(~d , duck, an~ it proved that this was hiS favourite dish. HiS 

t,f,_~t· 1 '£./ ~ .• 
spe curianism was a surprise. He expatiated at lunch on the merits 

of port wire sauce, and went on to tell us of the exact way to produce 

old brandy. Foibles of taste were quite a feature in him. He was 

very fond of scents, and wore peculiar rin ~s. The oddest thing was 

his concern with his appearance, and it was still adder that he was 
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not ashamed to reveal to us his satisfaction in regarding himself 

as the best-looking man in the Cabinet. 

It must be very uncommon for a man to arouse in others such a strong 

liking and such antipathy. His son Malcolm asked me after his father 1 s 

death to make a contribution to the Memoir which he was planning, and 

said that he wished it to include criticism as well as praise. So I 

wrote some notes which will appear in the book, and I need not say more 

here. 

He was a very kind friend on the whole end I wish I had accepted 

his quite numerous invitations to travel with him. I am glad that11 at 

le as t t.!Q .191.lrnie s we re , namely Germany after the War, and North 

Africa in 1926. It was probably due to personal friendship that I 

became Minister. 



MASTERMAN 
'· 

The most brilliant contemporary who gave me his friendship in my 

youth was Charlie Masterman. I knew him first as a friend of C.R.B. 

when they left Cambridge in 1899. He fitted in with my lately conceived 

enthusiasm for the Christian Social Union and we made fast friends in a 

fla~h. He came from Cambridge with a brilliant reputation and my sense 

of his intellectual superiority required to be balanced in order to make 

me at ease with him. This was fected by his affectionate nature and . . 

by the fact that I bad something to give him in the shape of introductions. 

I felt him a great acquisition to the cause and was more than delighted 

to make him known to Barnet, and to Gore ~d Scott-Holland. Through 

Barnet he became Secretary to the Childrens' Country Holiday Fund, and 

through Gore and Hollan<;i he was soon one of the writers on the oDIIlen-
l I, - ' 

wealth. 'l'llen it became a question of politics and I made that 

introduction through Sidney Buxwee4. Sidney introduced him to Asquith, 

and his foot was on the ladder which led in such incredibly short time 

to ministerial office. 

He was a marvellous combination of personal charm and humour, and 

political idealism and capacity. John Burns was right when he said 
of him "Heart of Gold" but not when he added "Head of Feathers". 

His life in a Camberwell block of workmen's flats with Reggie Bray 

afforded me one of rrry best experiences through being their guest. 

The invariable evening fare of toasted sardihes is still a memorable 

pleasure, but was possibly less advantageous to Masterman for whom it 

was invariable and who always neglected his health. His incorrigible 

untidiness was one of the chief amusements which he afforded to his 
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friends. In 1900 C.R.B. and I took him to SWitzerland, and he turned 

up at Victoria with a suitcase falling to pieces, a dirty collar 

exuding from the opening, and some string taking the place of fastenings. 

Later on in 1907 he came with us to the Near East, and his appearance 

when dining with the Ambassador in the princely Embassy was beyond 

description. His marriage to Lucy uftt ton in Henry Vllth Chapel 

must have tested the breadth of mind of Lady L ttleton. 

Perhaps the most enjoyable of all our times together was when I 

stayed with him and Lucy in a disused and leaky railway carriage on 

the shore at Selsey. 

One of the great services which he rendered to me was an indirect 

one. He insisted on my taking part in the writing of a book on London 

dealing with the subject of "Temperance Reform". As a junior Director 

on the Board of Truman' s it was an impertinence almost involving a 

rebellion which I could hardly face, but Masterman was irresistible, 

and I somewhat shielded myself by getting a friend in the trade, 

Walter Hoare, to give his name with mine. The general result was to 

loosen my connection with the Board already severely tested by the 

contrE!diction between the views of the Board and the policy of the 
#·· 

Liberal Party, Taken together my desire for free time to give to 

speaking and organizing on the question of Macedonia it led to my 

resigning my seat on the Board in 1904. 
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Apart from 
... 

special benefac;~ors ;r: fe ... el a ~~debt. of a ·fection. 
' > .·. ' , , •. 

" to many people wb,o showed me 8 rJ•I'i:a.l kindness, 8 nd hospitality. 
' •! 

Lady Lytlleton, (Sybella) who often invited me di.o the Chantrey, 

..Jiiil/lllilla was a very attractive woman. 

RALEIGHS 

Perhaps I stayed oftener that anywhere else for week ends with 

the Rayleighs at Tarling. 
l • 1,, ... . ' ~ , -~ ~ 

Lord Ra~eigh was an attractive compEnation 
' I • . 

Ooil,.!'_Q,unsocial mind who, like myself, had come under the influence of 

Miss Marshcand whom I had seen embraced by her with kisses...:=-.aniPl :;;-a. 

After lunch on Sunday he used to show us 

liquid like ginger beer which was air compressed to so many thousands 

of pounds to the square inch. 

ED~iARD TALBOTS 

I had great luck in being befriended by the Edward Talbots. They 

were both extremely beautiful and charming, and Mrs Tal bot - considered 

the pick of the well-known family of Lytlletons - remained lovely 

until about ei ghty years old when she could neither hear nor recognise 

anyone. 

LOCKER LAMPSONS 

I used often to stay with the Locker Lampsons at Cromer and 

Rowfant, and while Mr Locker was alive the pungent contrast between 

him and his robust and hospitable wife was interesting. At Rowfant 

I met Austin Dobson. 

PORTSMOUTHS 

An ill-assorted couple who entertained me in Rants and Devon were 
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the Portsmou ths. There are many good stories of his oddities, and 

the oddest thing that I remember myself was his habit of ordering 
) 

flies for his departing guests on Monday morning, and driving by 

himself in his brougham to the same train, not saying goodbye to them 

at all. 

EX TON 

It was great fun staying in mother's country at ~xton, and at 

Burley on the Hill. I am amused now at my temerity at taking Cecil 

Harris to stay at the latter when he was quite unknown. f.( ':£. ... 

LADY FRANCtS BALFOUR 

Lady Franc~s Balfour was another real friend, and I often dined 

there. She was a great admirer of Alfred Spendon who was very famous 

as the editor of the 1Nestminster Gazette. He was .at dinner more 

than once when I was there, and she, ~eing an adept at general con-
,· l I •. ,, I ~ 

versation, frequently led the talk to;~ she c alled: 11 The Green 

Rag." talk is very alarming to me, and I abhorred 
et. .t . ~ ·-- .. f - . • - . . 

I perceived its merits ~&t,.jJ];]g. ~t ·~~~~&!jf'.lwimli~~ 
. l 

General it until 

. ~ 

made it a crime to utter a single word to one's neighbour. 

a~w~y~ an immense party, this led to total Silence on the part of 

all but three or four. It was interesting to listen to the great 

guns such as Oliver Lodge and the Balfour brothers; and I have since 

felt that in the way of stimulation if one 

can rise to general conversation, All the mQre, because I find it 

impossible in individual talk to avoid being distracted by other talk. 
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LADY BATTERSEA 

3 

-,~. !I? 
-~ 

Being a social outcast as babs~r cancidate in North Norfolk, I 

appreciated the friendship of Lady Battersea who certainly was the 

embodiment of good nature, and must have converted any anti-semitist 

whom she met, being a purely Jewish Rothschild. ~he had been a friend 

long before I was candidate in Norfolk, and it was nice that she was 

also a friend of Lucy's, and brought us together. 

THE SYDNEY WEBBS, 

The Sydney Webbs were also extremely· kind to me, and I· met lots 

-of interesting ~pople at dinner in their house in Grosvenor Road. 

Mrs Webb never seemed to realise the intellectual gul~ which separated 

one fr ~m her, anc she neverrepresented the school which has been 

described as preferring clever dullness to stupidity. 
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SUNDRY FRIENDS 

like to show a grateful tribute. Some of them are alive so I cannot 
say very much. Rollo Myer has been a wonderful friend from Cam bridge 
days; I owe to him all the pleasure I have derived from plants and 
flowers and from gardening and planting which have been for a long tirre 
my main recreation. He also gave rise tot he slum gardening movement. 

J.W.Bourchier, the famous correspondent of the 11 Times" in the 
Balkans was a real friend, though we touched at few points - his 
tastes being peculiar. I greatly admired his enthusiasm for liberty 
in the young nations freed from the Turks, and he showed a glorious 
energy in pursuing this aim. He was also a lovable man, and his week 
end visit to Warlies when home on leave each Summer became an annual 
instituion. I have described him in a contribution to his l'Jlemoir ll ·•t..r-~~~,,.~ which was written by Lady , and which I hope my children will read. 

Among others whom I think of at least once a week is Agnes Noel. 
She w13 s a great joy to me ever since_:;> when I stayed at Campden in 1897, 
she revealed her liking for me by hiding herself in a hedge between the 
village and the house, and startling me from her hiding place. She 
became a favourite of us all though she had no tastes or purposes of 
the k~nd tfat especially belonged to us. She was a love:+yccreature 
and most friendly, and her sudden death in 1915 was a mystery. 

I owed a great deal to Ethel Bux~ Sifi@a r first emerged after 

leaving Harrow. As a cousin older than myself, one could get to know 
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her better than others, and when the family were i n Australia I almost 
.P 

• 1,. ~ • 

lived for a time at BaamejW• She had a tremendous gift of personal 

influence and altruistic convictions, and I always thought she ought to 
VI have been a leader like MT Marsh, only more so because she also ran 

Poor Law and social works. It grieved me that after her parents died 
~'.#,.:. . ,',. "~ 

she should be li,it;d, t~ ... the= caxa ·:.:ft .a, /~~alid"' sister. 
f I . ' . 

One of my greatest boons has been the friendship of my nephews~ ~<! 

They have been among my greatest benefactors, but-- I me-ntion one because 

b.e is de ad. Noel Ponso:9f?l-was the first who became a ~ery great friend. 

It is d iffic ul t to imagine any other boy or man like him. Our affection 

for each other dates f rem t he time when I spent Easter holidays with the 

Ponsonbys on Dartmoor, and he made frie~ds with the blacksmith's boy, Sam) 
..;. t'l. "Vt,.<' • ' ".t .. /.-

who remained ~intimate with him until ~ died in the ~ war. 

I commend this to all others who want t.o break ' out of the deplorable 

unchristian narrow minded division of classes in England, and do not 

realise the advantage of maktng a friend in the so-called uneducated class 

where it is possible. 



SISTERS .. 

A peculiar boon of those early days \T<as the possession of a. 

rern.arltablo group of sisters. They have always seemed to me to be 

Gndovmd v1i th a unique c~ination of charm. with reason a.nd an open 

mind. and at the same time both religion and zeal for goodness. 

An oxtra.ordi:1ary e:xprassj.on of their quall ty _was tlle Etchool whicl1 

·they carried on at a distant farm on Sunday e..f1~ernoons. It was 

fJarly -~tho started this effo:rt; Edie' s health . :not being equal to 

such aotivityQ In those day~ karp&n.~ the nhole of' Sunday 

:morning was occupied 1n gett i:P.g to the S3rvice at ''!al tham '\.bbey. 

This \vould have pointed) in these days tc ~ nap in •the afternoon~ 

But · no sooner t.ad v1e eo. ten a heavy l1.1r10h, and then entered the 

sta2.1s and fed 14 horses with bread. than \70 (I had 'been drawn into 

the schom.o) set off on the long tramp ac.rozs the coulTtry, laden \.ri th 

books, to teach some 8 or 10 farm labourers children~ getting home 

in the winter.long ai't0r dark. V" ca.rr iod the school on for J·9ars, 

after Harly married~ and added to i't an evening class during ti1e 

week for village boys whom she ta•tght to knit, v.ri.1ilo sr1e read to 

them, in the servants' hall~ I cannot beliG7o that such exertions 

v:rore made by a.n.~r girls of that er1od, It would be laughable to 

think of such activity: na>N. 

.. 



PARENTS 
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1~ urged things on us, but this She s6J 0-.'V'I.J .... J t ~ ~ ~CUU~ -i • ~ 1 ]t:t1ew my insistence grieved her. aDd ll. 

she urged very strongly 



~ What I feel most inclined to do is to say something 

• \ about people who have had influence on me, and I will 

\ also amuse myself by recalling a few old recollections 

which may interest those who share tham. 

also possible that my children may some da 

records of me when they come to 

which the experiences belong. 

\ 

for 

to 



~-e.v~ ~ ~ 
3he must have suffered as much from inability to do things 

for others as from her physical pains. The chief thing she could 

do for us was reading aloud, and how delightfUlly she read. 

Unhappily it was just this reading from a sofa, with the eyes 

directed downwards, which ruined her sight. In the years of 

blindness she was pathetically gratefUl when flowers were brought 

to her to feel their shapes. 
) . 

One realisetl too late how little one did for her, and how 
~ 

one failed to gratify her wishes. Especially do I deplore that --- ---
I persuaded her to let me leave off learning the piano at school. 

I 
I 



PARENTS 

/1.-· We were fortunate indeed in our parents. Mother was "" 

! 

{.sr-D-C - \ 

truly what A.G. Gardiner, editor of "The Daily News~, &aid ot/ 

~, " a fine flower of the Victorian Age._" 



( 
-. She was by nature an intellectual and after her mother's 

death in 1885 her natural breadth of mind was free to expand. · 
She had been brought up to abjure the stage, and to decline 
waltzing. She had only broken this rule when the Prince of 
Wales' request to wal~with her was regarded as an order. 



The fact that we, her children, are 

exceptionally united, in spite of our marked diversity of 

is due to the devotion to her which we shared. 
-----------------

What an unspeakable tragedy that such energy and goodness 

) were imprisoned from early years by ill-health and pain. I 

I do not remember her going for a walk. The only outlet for 

physical energy which lasted till my day was leading us in 

singing. What force she put into the piane on those winter even~ 

ings in the library when we revelled in the songs she sang as 

~ girl, in nigger melodies, and favourites from the Harrow Song 

l Book, and made fun of Victorian sentimentality like that of ~ 

"She wore a Wreath of Roses". 
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lJOUUMENTS. 

1 Hy View of ·:r .F .B. rreamble to my Charity Trust Deed. 

2 Religion and lvlorals. My tract of 1910, "by a Politician". 

3 Speeches in Parliament. (Hansards in case) 

4 Review Articles (at Adstock) ( Contemporary, 
Nineteenth Century, etc) 

5 Article on Trust System \Contempor~zy Review} 

6 Notes at Bury and in attache case and small suitcase. 

? Letters to Times, Manchester Guardian, etc. 
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VARIOUS RECORDS OF N-B. 

Articles in Monthly .Heviews. stock copies are :i..a -m1e 
of the large boxes at 
~:..dstock nectory. ~ 

*~'~/C( J 

Old Bury magazines. ~~ ~. \(~ ~ .. 

Books which mention N.-B. e.g. Life of Barnet, 
Life of ~ourchier, 
~ife of snowden etc. 

Fuller list among my papers. 
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' that 

whicb 

tocratic princ.iple 

ril is outweighed 

its doing evil 

principle on 

_ _ ., ... .u.~.~., candidates for Anglican orders declare 

that they agree with the Thirty-Nine Articles, though~ in 

fact, they do nothing of the sort. 



Peerage 

The conflict of title~taking with democratic prin~iple 

might be compared with other oases where evil is outweighed 

by the supposed good. People talk of Jesuits doing evil 

' that good may come. It reminds me of the principle on 

which, I understand, candidates for Anglican orders declare 

that they agree with the Thirty-Nine Articles, though~ in 

fact, they do nothing of the sort. 



The House nrovides a very convenient chance of getting 
"""'... -

~" at :people . Ol:lce , feeling the duty of propaga11da for 
; 

Christianity, I invited a large par·ty of E . P .' s to hear a 

f amous Emeriaan evangelist, and among about ·t;wenty who accepted 

was Ramsay. They all thanked me warm.ly as they left , shaking 

hands to mark their feeling for the subject , and for all my 

effort, even if they vvere not impresseg , but J . R .M. >said it was 

just; typical Yankee stuff . 

I , 

I 



Some people thought that we bourgeo~a ~v-----

made a sacrifice by joining the despised socialists, but I 

don't claim this at all. In his book about Parliament 

~os Wedgewood gave two instances ot what he called 

"political sacrifices", and one ot these referred to a 

cersain loss of income on leaving business for politics, of 

which I had told him privately, but that,again, was no 

sacrifice as, like Ananias, I had retained plenty to live 

on. 

A larger class of people seemed to think it creditable 

to do hard work when one had no necessity to do so. How 

strange that people should think it more agreeable to lead 

an inactive life than a busy one. 

On the other hand I was not one of those who get pleasure 

from being a rebel, and it was painfUl to me to annoy and 

disappoint, e.g. my uncle E.N.B. tEdward Nprth Buxton). 

He was very angry with Charlie and me during the Four Years' 

War. However, this gave rise to a bit of fun which was 

quite cohsoling • . He was dictating his Recollections, and 

used these words:"My nephews, N. and c., seem to be no better 

than Communists". When the tJPe was produced, the wording 

ran: "Are no better than Communicants". 



_ -- -- IJVU.I.'i:J Ill 

It is a fa~s feature of English political life that 

personal relations are not damaged by difference of 

political views. It is famous, but not necessarily 

admirable. Pure opinion o~ght not to divide people, 

because opinions should be distinct from feeling. But 

the difference between desire for decent housing and the 

desire to keep down the rates represents the difference 

between altruism and self-preservation, and th~t is 

properly a division of moral personality. 

As to the effect of my own politics on social relations, 

it did happen that, after I became known as a Radical, I lost 

sight of nearly all the houses wh~re I formerly stayed. But 

I think this was more from being regarded as too busy to pay 

visits. On the other hand, there is an interesting feature 

in the vahement ho~tility of many Conservative minds to 

those who support social change,because this hostility 

seems to be greater in those who know least, and care 

least about politics. 



Once when breakfasting at Downing Street during the 

war I was painfully surprised by the casual way in which 

L.G. spoke of a certain British Force which, the day 

before, he had learnt was being annihilated. Perhaps I 

ought to make allowance for a habit of talking without 

restraint, because I remember when I had inYited him 

to meet someone at dinner in the Strangers' Room in the 

House of Commons, a note was brought to him during the 

dinner by the waiter. It proved to be a little scrawl from 

Sir John Simon, as he then was, who was dining at a 

neighbouring table. It was a friendly warning to L.G. 

that what he said was being overheard, and was too private 

for the ears of strangers. 



suppor~ or the Ir~ah rebe~a. He. ~he represen~ative o~ a 
party of law and order, asked to say explicitly whether 

he approved or the King's subjeets arming themselves to 

resist the decisions and the forces of the Crown, arrived 

at by cpnstitutional process, replied emphatically that 
he did so. It gave me the impression or madness and 

unreality, but it led to appalling results, and perhaps 
to the Great War. 

It was entirely supported by the Conse~ative Party, 
and this is one of the oases which should make us look 
with doubt on the reputation o~ Conservatism for trustworthiness. 

During the long Conservative reign which followed the 
Four Years' War the Tory Party claimed to be loyal to the 
League of Nations system, and, although it was foreign to 
their national tendency,, to Nationalism, and Imperialism of 
the Party, I felt confidence in the professions of Baldwin; 

/ 

but after all we were disappointed in the event. Nobody now 

quite genuine. 



on "Temperance Reform". As a junior director of the Board 
of Truman's this was an impertinence (almost invomving 
a rebellion) which I could hardly face; but Masterman was c.-.\.£..,.~_,.~ ~ l""r\.,..o...._~\C- J,.., irresistible, and I somewhat shield~myselfJ~Y gett~ng a 
friend in the trade Walter Hoare, to give his name with Q.f ~ 
mine. Thist\hel~ed to weaken my connexion with1Rruman's, alrea~ 
severely tested by the contradiction between the views of the 
Board and the policy of the Liberal Party. Taken together 
with my desire for free time to give to speaking and organising 
on the question of Macedonia, it le(Lto my resigning my seat on 
the Board in 1904. 
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A g~eat many p~ople oom~laiaed ot the unhealthiness 

ot lif$ in the B.OUi.?$• O.rtainly it is terJ:. .. ible to be 

indoor& wi thou~ a break 'for abOut nine hours on ~t:nd, 

and they bloot& tha ins.).lU.ri t'7 of the atr. Bu.1t t founi 
I 

tho lit:e pe:tt"e~tl.y salu.bl:'-1ous·, and 1 ·think this ia 4u.e 

to ·rAY al\vars going tor a walk betore d.!nn$1". u:suanv 
1 41<1 thG round ot .Lembeth Bridge, the tte.lishttul walk 

a1ong st. i'homas's liospital• rlewi:ng Pal?lie.ment House 

across the river,. an4 'baok by w•atttti.ntrte:t" Jrt4se. If 

people su.tter · trom being ooopet u.p, it is their own 

ta.ul.t because 1t was almost a.lwaya eaq to a.voi4 

Division ia the hour befo~e 41JUJ.er, and get tll$ Whip 

to l&t on~ oft. It people voluntarily shut thetnSalves 

indoors tro~ ~~nob until bedtime it ts a marv$1 if 

thor do not bel)oltla sa.. At the same t11r.ts the average 

M.!'. ia ~~1ngl.y bariy. l f'ound all•niBbt si tt1ngs 

tort<ibly try!~Jg. Som~t11Ues a man oollapS$:S late at 

night. Hf1!l1Q Gx:abra.m. wnen in ~~ge of a bill, 

su.4d$nlt 1'ainte4 beh:tni tho spe~r•s Shail't ani an 

i:uval..u#bl.e ma.n was lo•t ifo the GoV$l.'ml.tent for sevGral. 

BUt th.Et~ is something a.hout th<t atm.ospb.ere that 

ke.eps one going. l altfAys tolUlcl one could \t'Ork or 

vnite lettex:s aftel.' dinner tor tha whol$ ovalline; 

until ll P•lil•, while in. any otl.t.ttr plaoa tu 'W'l"1te even 
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a couple ot letters might have given me a bad night . 

~ben Lloyd Georse· turned Asquith out he needed 

badly to get keen ·supporters in view ot the violent 

disapproval ot his action by loyal Liberals. It 

interested me that he thought I migllt be one ot 

these , and I was intrigued by the tact that I and 
. 

only three or tour others were invited by one ot 

L.G•s. m.en to a select dinner' party at the Ritz, 

about the end ot December, 1916. I aooepted, though 

nothing v,as fUrther from my plan than to support a 

Govdrnment whose ·raison d•etre was its adhesion to 

mere :f'ire-eating views on our policy than those of 

its predecessor. 

It v~as part ot this polioy to endorse the cause ot the 

new small states to be created out of the ustro• 

Hungarian ~pire. The word "Czechoslovakia" had not 

been eard before , and L.G•s . new Chief whip made 

great tun at this dinner ot the invention o:f' a n~v 

nationality. 

It was a str1k1ng occasion when the newr Government 

ti~st met 1n the nouse , and one was curious to see what 

~eception L.G. would ge~ when he entered to take his 

seat in the Prime :inister's.place by the Box. 

inisters who had been turned out w·ere choosing places 

below the gangway. ar. Birrell had secured a corner 

seat, and I sat next to him. He gazed with 
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intensity a't L.O. as he murmn:rfltit 11'fle's just a Welsh 
poacher.-, adding several epithets not tit tor :repitition. 

fhe deea.y ot the Liberal Pari;)' dates pe.rhaps tr0111 
the old Queen•s selection ot Rosebeey in :preference 'o 
BQ1leourt as Gla4etone's successor in 1894. Roaehery's 

prestige enabled him. to make a. split in the Partt wh-en 

oampbell•Bannerman•s ra41Calisa had given him an 
opportunity. A.squith•s woeesrd.on to the ·leadership 

was the result of this LiberaJ. Imperialist movement, 
and he represented an outlook which made possible tbe 
oreation or the Labour ~arty. S~e ot these leaders 
told me that they had fQll7 oonsid~rei the question ot 
ecntin.tt1ng to work w1 th the .i ... iberals and thus avo14 a 

split in the progreesive forces wh1oh. in man7 ways,. was 

bound to Pl"'Ove atsa.strous. It the split coul4 have been 
avo:Lc!e4• '1."/e might never have seen the. long 'l'ory reign 

in the in1'enti~s and a€a1n 1n the thi:rttas, when 1 t 
mar have been responsible tor the renewal of war. 
But nobody with ketJn reform ideals, let alone sooia.lis't 

conViotions, could possibly have telt that co-operation 
was po.ssible w1 th a.n Asquith1an Party. 

i'he most important parliamentary .Job that I had 

was the p11ot1ng ot the llgr1eultural ;;·ages :Bill in 

1924. It was an exciting experience, involving the 

vory unorthodox method ot eo-opera t:ton \Yi th the 

J 



AGBICUL'l'UBA:L atLt. 
fi'tUa 811 n bea t , 

apt to tha ertnd ·ton b:y the urgent pl1 
~o.m !.~beY. er. ie age, .hto 1 ~· b en 

only 

of the 

equ '• tor 
o ""1 et ttmo ur!na the • h Jl ~p1 tauen to the 

l4 OOtlndaloua level rb n L.G. rookl&aaly r e 

~to: ltnr AOt :n 1921., ib t to 
-cu ea u bOu re wor only e \tine e1 a week. 

• he. not o. jori ty 1 h 19£4 llwu t tor any 

mea.e.ures 1oh d. not ou rr th u.pport o~ th I.1ber 1 

Party • .;.n .ni• i the a on flb1 b th 

O'Yel"' t ld. be.rk. 2111• rreoting th ork s• 
1 tereeta wer tl..tn*et"orG SGn rc.J.ly f.l o.king litn1 t d 'o 
two, nn.m.e .,.. boo 1ng t 4 :te.rm.. ga· s. t. a.tl •s Houas.ns 
atll encottnter eat o po~i ion oe01\p1 o time. 
'rh ot e !l ll to _.o and '' kn t ' t it V~a.s 4 bttul 
h tar t.. t.ll)Sl" le uld su POrt t • n 1t. I introduced 

th ru.ll 1 th ro talon tor r0ator · .. t1otw.l 

~ a es · d th o!lt oes ot tl !.111 o ond 

R 1~-,k , but 1 ·ra." tt • e 
~;Und th L1 rt\ls luk on a fatiot 1 ~ ·a ut or:l.ty 

wa.s atet:.\ ted. 

r tnd1 th13 1 .dlour 1od t: a 11 t'll 1 41sree; 11'l8 

the advice ot otr1o1a.lD, bee u I 1 not 11s to 
be oompromised ithout consulting t e r1me 1n1ster. 



The nest step was to discuss With htm w ther to go on, 

and we did th1 t lunch t umm1ns street w1 th ttaa:saay 

and J1.1nrq Thomrla. We 4eo1d d to prooeed end ca.lle4 tJhe 

Grand .. r.nnmt tt&e agntn. Fr1ot1on 4evelo e4 vd th e 

Ltbero.le, f1ltd t despair ot t'fl&etns emy b1ll till one 

evenins 1n the Lobb7 oonservat1ve oountrr m ber let 

tall the reraa1"k tbo. t the TOries lfl1ght aot be opposed to 

- c. Bill Vlll1oh 'P1"0Vide4 for separate autt.or1t1ea to:: each 

eo tr• I \'tired to ldt1ar ood tatterwar4e lllllltu) 

''be was leading th Tories in th J&: tter 1 a.ek1ns Mm to 

meat me, beoat.tse th 1·e w s onl juat t1m for t o 

nooesBW!'J utepe betore the r oesa. Be was will1n..~ to 

bolD a Bil.l on th eo linea provl<led ~ t w dit\ not 

1ne1at on .mt ua money · e ti · •· Tills tbe I.iberals 

WQU1d ot d en the Oommi ttee tt1et n ot the 

1 boc.r ! arty t~t: ourselv e 1 vided• oau~ e e ot the 

'I-r de un1c bare ine1oted on v:ottng tor o. udn:t U1l 

tisur ot 30/·· '1 ol4 trt n4 ~rse .Edwarde was on.g 

t1 eae1 o.s e natural, he being seoreta.rr ot t 10 ft:U"'l 

JAboU!'$re' union. *!'be others I 414 not eo ea 111 

torgiv , because they en~angere4 the aegotiatton ;vttb 

ood 1 b ~ tot alone a bill could b pu sed. lt a 

novel and luuble p~ooe4u~ t an I bad oasaall7 obtained 

wootl•n protnl to aGoure that t he Bill ahoald not be 

tr.a:'0\.\'11 out by ta1a l.Ol"4s. 



-

F oo:o1 .aoland, w .o 1. d th Libe la, agreed with e, 

tv.Jt s . a ot his tlook t .,.. o er my tter • .so t- t I wus 

thro l'll into e. v· uabl all1®o wtth t o ~or1es. ~ 

·1 lde Unio ra r on tl1 Uowa1 ttO& Ut. .. ged t t tlle S.ll 

n o· (\ b 41" p 1 ~ mf on t]~iot _pr!ono1ple tl> il' His! ee 

shcMl 'lvo pr V' 1 .od on an indust1•io.l qaontion, but l 

d~o1ded t-o () w at tho~ .,'t t ta.s efJt ... or '· a ~Soultural 

la. .. ltt$ . 3 . , ro. ~ h~' h t-rq t. • I a. ked tor a 

s ~tel. m ot1 g 0 .. th ~·r:me rt;}T. .!t this J. r 0 the 

etron•eat pona1b~ .ppe net to lOuG bat ~~~ld b&n~tt• 

tho pooreot ol .se ot vorker • 

Etam1htle 004 an,. F1tzroy (attel.~s c.pee.ker), 

wh..o s a.oststt~~g ·~CK\d 1n Go'llm.1 ttoe. h-d be • ~lc.rmod 

a • ~o some bOur ~bers voted a in t e 1n 

0011m11tt !\1nu.tln tieu_%' qu.e$t!on• mney l.lSke4 :e 

<tro d elat-e 1 .. C · 1tte t.lU:tt th Goverooa t roul not 

pro. or t"~.rt L'\1n lg\U'U. :: ~ Glad to o th1.s 

thou. 1 a.nno th rebell10'-l Labour me.'l. It waa tb 

only- .... ·.y to GOt tha m.ll. hen the i.l~ r obed the .LOrds 
" 

t:1ero s pro 11\b t y ~om e~s st the htlrgn:ln 10h 

b~-- e _ etruok 1ith ~ by thu ~r !: · dcr!l. tak1U.S ~Y 

~ trooa. . t th 1r lord . 1pe to de 1 a.s thoy lilt 

\?1tli 4jhe . u. bu' rd '"altsb •1"1' etu.clt to th oombat 4 

the BUl e eeed • 
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117 t lpe 1ng the iol"th orfolk 

0.)1'1!!* ~:awa;~. 'tlie ieu tu~ 

lAI)QU;M:W' fki l'SV1 V 

'b:r J'O&epb 1oh ho.4, 1el out. tlle 

b1a book, •crows e "• 
• lie 

~ ... t.t. oou :oer - " · to 

turnip 'bG · feel 1s 1l4rw; e 
tort . wen bla 

1a l tor 1 

naul.t ot w.U1 1ft ~ workb ... 

1n 1113"-JQU.ir!l, 

• 
los 1 Job t ruxtOD ot 

1@, tt-<tf1 eot t:tr' 1\;)1" him, 1 tlm:ltelj .., 

oot~..,.. t J.m•B•· · h1a t 

1907 0 s 01 .1 the 

tal 

r thG count..,· o. b.ts b1o' lo. 

o4 s (! l 

e .; 1n ti w n 

Ja.ges • 111. 

m141minished b7 · 1s vo1ltna 

QtaJl4 "l'lllt""""''~ t't th 11 • 



u' 
~· was a .real tx-1u4 . He .a a aeaus.ae sent 

and 1t was a p-eat plea.sure t o he.ve h:la etaJ1,q w1tb. 

a:b eolae Cotta,ee • a ~leasu:re enhuot4 bJ his quaint 
tastes, eu.oh aw u a.bho:trenoe ot nO'fels , ad a ha'b1t 
JQttllls 8trffll1 luapa of WfJ&J- 1a h1a tea . 
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ou' eleotlon ehowed itself 1ft 'ha grotGeque s•ttlement. 

L.Q. ar ed ror sensible ~. bllt w~ n oyonu.l by 

t e tllraatening as~ e t to h ... Ut b bott halt t 18 

me~re ot t e .no aa ot C mmons, 4emun41ng tha'b lie 

alloul4 ah0\7 no ea.lnless. Among eae, oddlJ ono 13 , 

rar .. lifalt and s Boar.. S 1..,.0 t h blindness 

o \Uiecl by viotOl"Yt even amo thinkiug n. t1beftl 
~ 

t.m4 Labour ~baA been wutaat aa was, by th election. 

tlM. o ooriOl.la Qb tacle oou.ld be nrute to the oltoy ot 

Vereailles. ~he.-, t G treaty 1t"' l:JJ.d been 

41otate4 with overy o1rcu stance ot 

i'he ar1a Conte c• lost interaat en tl1e rate 

ot the ller en y count •ies o a up tor nettlem nt 

in the euqoMd:tns su · t r • · tter e big 1 ders 1 

gone • J. ~~Ut out in • · ust l)eoa.u. the onse ot 

Bu.l ri waa oomins on, an har te-1t! tul friend. 

Bouo 1er • besee4 m to j ' in hi • tour e tn 

o r for ~ngJ.o.mt. en:ry btt.e tor 7:lcc.. ld.e 

halt-brother, 1111e B okler, got . e t luno' wit htm 

t the Orion Hot 1. .te was porteotly sound tro my 

point ot vi • but tl~ er1oans se med ~o bave no roroe 

in puttlns tle1r 1t\ . ronla1'4, np rently tl:linkine t t 

they ·we amateurs beside tl e enoh Wld Brit18b 

te. neon,b , y ne llew, vm w1t and 

u. a.n tnt restinG tUe. l 0:)"1 r 1 wao \ 1n control 

J 



1WI 
~'&t•~s ~tellWed ~~1.1l teel11'1G$ b7 ep1t'ble at the 

m~s. I' •D not ll~Q' ''(}· ~3oy i$-tt' 4iM\I:t, t'eGlit>1114J 
th't\la:' pott\'l Of rt•f • 

DJ t.~ Mlp at f~ ~'lngli$11 a~o'tOI- ·~~ ~iU$ due. la 
lbfiPtflt:t -.N ~'I a obance ot 0Ql~ ~f.l· · t<> lJ.tl&.'t~t la 
his s~ial tJ1lin cnn~1bttn6 :ot tm$ ea~nawa. ,._ 
e~tty was tn. tU.ml't\er, and ~;rh~n tte 3<~·~ t:o tll~ bc1i~1 

U:!Otel ~~~&}, Uthtt#, •o was to ~tollO<~ m·~:. tb• 
lttm~B"•·., 414 Jli_'1f} ttlrn \\.), Bo~1tla ~-ooys tl'a~~ h1 
~u.tntion. mtf. noboay e;,.~tld a~z•:tf · t~t)~ tn•l)r oo.nttuet. 
:s; to~"~ ~r way iato • a.Q.. ot tnt1 itotm1~tan ,_.,m, 
flnl! ln '~~ ~ut- ~-l?r.t~$\., '1~'0 h~~ i'mti $\'leli 

~-; ttlt ij~...ut 4\t Y1~~. m:.\1 <at tht) ho$pl.to..l.tt ~te $1;lW 

t.h~ b:\l)t.as nti.U t.lO'V~Q With~ MVaiX4~o tll'tl~ht 
tf/M $ ·lm!s ti.u, ~ bt:te e.et:r onl,. 'bl~atQ_. fh• 
~~had e~l.m tlo:tl till$ ho•p:t,al n~:Qpl.t•• 
ic#l.udiae t:h~ m:tkl. l'C •s a,, t~.:U.l nitu:Q.t!<'~ta :to» 
•• '"u4 an4 all\d.mtt ~$ to :ue lmtl• tb~ thalJ 
ot ~. ~~'~*• t~ 'd.a.f" we~ tn a. llmnw~ raolrlS 
·"'te t)14 bl'i4p ot 1)he W'leient (kt.pt~, ~tott o:rc&•• 
t11• ~-, 'elh• ban4 a:$&0 ·'i'l4$ h~* ~Jd ·w~ ~ 

R~a:o 'b1"0bt'e •rcll~..g m to tl'J$ tw~ .. !iQ •• 

llM ~- Ohat thu oltt o1t)' woult bt~ e.o r.b}~4et\.1 
Met tb$ ~a.rt~ ~r~re t\QeplJ .~a~ ... .t~.te\~" tbQ)" 

-~ ... & ~ th~t the:y ~. ~!.:~ it \UiOll ~-$01ft& 



tbe :~·renoh WEtnt ot log1o. TheY 
adtrl. ttt:Ml ~ t thoir pal.ioy ot pinprioke eno~oa the 
hcatility .... r 001~)', · na til~t Gel~y 1ould nentuall7 
'bE) ot~oneor tllrul France. la "*' thoy ap ecS tnnt 
t.ueir 1Xll1oy ~r.r.aa au1o1aal, ~t the;y oeemed blilll to 

te .taw.l, but we will bully thE;UJ as long a.s we can. " 
One year I Y:ent with Ban 1{1ley to DarmlS. 

\be Pol.Oa no:tul'Ull.y olai.M<l tho t.:o:rrtdor -to th eea • 
but &a.de no at'tiem t to 41min1eh German resentment. 
hie.... 1~e the onlJ posc1ble way ot avo14ing oontl1ot 

once tl Ge:t1!.lfi.O tent to17 had been cut. in t¥10. to 
this ii.J do not understa.ml how a Ol8Yer man like 
l3alfou.l' could h~ve o ght ~t uerman,. woul4 ever 
aoeept a po 1o:r C()U'lpar&; le to \b.o ""r1ng ot Enslonc1. 
tram ootland b1 a host1le oountr.v. without a t1 ht. 
i'hrou(thoot these yoo.:ra, th ~· ot Nat1one nlon 
was insist· ns that unl•s• e o.nd the A111ee \fere 
loyal to tlle ''8\l in 1•egaN. to ~enta u.nd eo on. 
Ge2~ vto~ld be free to aa. I ot'ten spoke tor the 
'Onion, Wld o ton thf.nk tllf.l.t 1t' their ac1v1oe bad been 
toll H1tl ~ would v remain obaoure . 

Our $$Col ttt= ot gov-el'Jlttlent gave llendereon a 
oha1 oc, a Foreign t!ec.retary, to 1rn .rove matters by 
17ltMra.wiJlc atltle troope frOm ~s Bhlne. Untortunat.1,-



111 
ht~ 40114*' no~ 1Jo ft.PP»<>ft or thG (kt~ !~~'t::OMl to . ~k• a oas~a un.1ttl'l with t .. uetlr~., l'Altl lo ~t• it ~• ' 

' a lOial qu(;}ti.tic;:r•. to th~ ln~'~ii.tl~1 G~Vt· at; fte 
l~;ae* ·l'~l$ ~ou.,•t !a(d.e!Qd t~t it wa.$ MGll:AiQa:u •• y 
tlla&G.lt ~4 t.h$ Allte.- ap~ll'fMI to a~nr as 
®~·'tlifd't~1 _,ttr'J 1$:81t1ut~ o.~n Q1a1•• tb$ Jre&Ult 
ot ~.h t$ m::.s the eouvereiou to Mitlttl!~ rJt o.ouatleatt 
Ge~l WhOW· tmtl1 ._., bBl4 hat~ the tlPS~t HI'*• 



witb Er"Qr!S ena. Bt:Jn ! il 1• ·the · 111Sh ~uG.kere• tlgents 

to. ~oquit•ed str.-,.m,g p si tlo , I t .... ought it j'lSt 

\W:r".;h Ulale tc t lot them vi it 
a c ncont ,. tion oruaps, '~uich · d a.l ·Ga4:r b&aun their 

-d:lrt:r IOX'k, tl! u to ll.l.'go that Br1\1ah oginio.n. hio 'Ohctr 

~-L 1r.:. c t " )nzl-1 tlssh~ 1 wou.JA be iiliena-ted w 1Uesnl. 

v!ol~co. 't'vbioh w~a so cont:ra.ry to · l\litW t)r itlon. 

· s ins uoeb~l.a, lloMnwrg, v-on. pen Ctn4 oa. 
Blomberg, 9 got an in-terv1Qiif w1 · 1"'1 ler, out it waa a 
to ... lorn lwpe. a I had roolizad. lle 1leclAI- tbu.t 

sve ~bOdy love4 lli • an4 tl t -it' h wen intu ~e J...1n481l 

a h ln~roo t · :1eru:ul peo le ~ Oth.d 01•0\'14 to oolaim hillh 

n soon took to rav~ · :tn.s't • COilJZrtuaists1 ana 
v1olontl;y <l eertea that eVftl"f ' i$t was e. ort'tll1no.l . 

hte sho too in .tilie st:ruiu c it w. vtel' a pu.bl1o me.o 1ns,. 
a•1d W$ WOke ott he talk • 

'rne .lttlor r1ad is tami 1ar ~o ll, because the 

aru er baoo. ~ lt\ant C:illd wae tha oh1ot teuture ot the 

tb "'! ooror , · wt tu t;til e ~ ~ not ·1LoJ.l.y l.oat;, a..J.t least 

in the eyen o:r o~ 1 d&ta:ra who did no pr0pcre tor war • 
.. otuul eo ·:...tet mi 

pe.:-oonu.l oido, o •8• tu the Gonnan r-:;pl.'"u&anta t~i vee in 
.LQnd.on. ~, fr1 nds w tJ. · l thou )tt 1 t or \Ill 1hile to t!lake > 



1U 
a paurertn1 adYOOa'kt 1Jl th1:.s line. 1 thou~t 1t a goo4 
tlline to kft•!'J 1n touoh with aerm.n tA1n1 tere. HO$eol\ 
1n ·art1oulaJ.' wa• a rational ~. and when he 4194 
fAtc1denl7 8Ql'lle at'ISeeatl'd that hts amiable catm~lln 1a 
th~ Nazi Party lmtl 1$0ned h1m.. virokeen had a e:OQ4 
name as a prot.ealooal 41plomtlt, a.n4 wru!n I lunot.a. tf1th 
hi"'rt a~ the !imbaee,- be upres884 414\treae nt the ~$eou,ton 
of t.b.e J«te wb1oh I think \taa gc.Uine • Rlbbantrop wi.us. 
tt10re i."lpo:rta..'lt than O....'ll' ot thorn, but he was C$rtainl:r a 
41f'i'1cult rut4 woo4on...cn1nd.ed mu. · :!.O!'Ilt\ people ha.u<lled . 
hlm. ecns1 bl.y. SJdnfiY Oli""te • 'l»ho wus O!lambe:rla.1n ot the 
D1plomat1o uorf),fl, haC! h:lrn to sta.y and tl\oot. otn•re 
sllmvod th.,1r dislike, and tbo P.ro:ss ms.do every poon1ble 
06\lo.si<>n for attenoe. our orm Yore!an seorote.ry to.1led · 
to oo••reot t b1o. uere 1a an 1llunt~t1on. 1'be \leroman 
Em:oasay oooup1es .0 ot o. line of houses whto4 hr\Ve 
COI:tJllOl) rig-..ts •o t ,.a terrqo0 overlooking st. Jaae~•a 
Patk. R1bbt'tn,rov wantod to ~e tl:.c te11:race ~p]')(te1 te 
his ll®m,t'J more pr1'9'0.te1 MA, as they are the en4 houeee, 
tt 1a vmo easy c.nd perfectly proper. Instetld of putt in& 
th1o tbro\teb ae \1• wonl 4 b.U.ve done to1' the Rnoe1ana or 
thu F'rench,_ R1btHmtrop was ~ld that he mtst ~\rtge tt 
with the no1t;hbouring householders it he could. It le 
quite pose1ble 'Clltlt tb1s mteht t~lrn the -~oale tn the m1n4 



ot n ~t .(t 

1M 

tup14 mM., ana. lea-d 11111 to 4eo14e tbat 

H!. ,..tl;q. S 1 't t "' teo la to ;hon Cha.~ b~!!'J. in tt tt pted 

r:;.ud cent M;villo ttm.-dor on to ~"'rlin, but 

1t ii.. ... ,:t:!.r~ hopes. 1.. ~d kno;m f!en<loreon .o.n etlt.,~ed with 

.. 1m n'l.en lla , ...... s z ird. ·ter at l:ol{::eade~ nd ::!O..W him f!l(}~e 

t ..... r.: n '.>no~ et _ .... ·liu u ·· t(ol ;.938. r:b.on be first tool:: up 

"'!& · ."')::t!) no d1scussed w1tJ ho f!aad 01' ~.~he .. o. · icn ottic& 

tha \iU;J to ..... 1 \'1':-; :1~·1er linaas .at 9e~lin. 11 a."'la the repl7 wo.a 

tn ... t I~ ,,-; .. ~cun t a.ro" ld :·~ ztni(c "';.tl'Y tt l"it at !'r14llldl1nees 

.; t' ;b u · ... ot ·ijll· :For.ai Ot'ttoe. ono c-.. n .eo ... ,ho., 
S't'\l)~nJ. . .'l~to ·cmn~Ht t l.:l(' s m.t(;.bt :rea· lt trom this ap~.u1entl7 

.m ti1.00tl ~· rs Ol.U' wunt \Jt lo""10 rtvrallad that r4 

t'la :ronol1. \ o a tbliillGlY ottaz.~ea ~ · ra."ltces to "'le.nd. 

'hn bol:ln l~ae P0'~1Q'l: in - starn _,u.r\'l lC1 ~ .. en in r~ct W6 

·.~0t"t:.> llA:l1 .. t·leas . I:f :.. , ln ta."Ue tl t v1~ did .1hls o.ru tl.e 

t>on lt ~Z Froneb insistence. th ... t i~ ne er.ou~ .. o. i.f tt 
• 

1- tl\ ... G thu.t . n 19·1:4. o ;ore in ~~anr;ot· ot aettwll .. 

1~~1rt.e: o~:r in lel)enat.:mo .... ' tho.t 1 .,!:r; ~e:4curo ot o tt 

-. :>d.taco · n d ty1 C.:.G!'n: ~l .:-!fltiml .:n tho ·-:.:!jt ·::· t out Clue 



naponsib:t.o, beo, use t er kneiJW t e t' ots and ooncoale4 

t .. om ~- th oo-o.ntl'J'• The7 we.t:e e!ttor bl1•11 or 

reckless. or t 1ay wa1·c likEJ meu1be.rs f the Grou1~ 

•onmont mo 1 .. vo bean g1"An @.' .. 1d~. !1oe super1or to 

reason. 'fhe lutter &e$l!la to e to be ·the leant 

1ndotena1 ble of the exottMS. 1ow men :t i;h vezy good 

brains osn act ae~ it th y iflr ,at the ~et, dsgutd 

myot'., cs i"-l a. th:lng \ hioh .t O'"·n n~vel~ unde~standt~ 

In auba uent yours J: went aevur• 1 t:tt'teo to oorlin, 

and l.ao to the de Bnnseno nent" coloe-.ne. en.£! tile ,...i~~okS 

1l'l ·OIJ%Gran1a.. In '38 I t1~t to ace ~ .. nderaon, D."ld on 

ar"·iv ng in tlle &VGtl1ng trnmd nn inv· tatit)n t~' d:i.nll at 

t!~e .m bass,-. I . was t1!1$d nc>asl:l with tllo jou~n y and 

would gJ.a.dly lrtva sot ott • but ot eo l!'se t .:;~~o:rod that 

.t ;'it>'•ld go., l avlng ot thol"'e, t.n.. ..c 1i11('t: .a.;o got ex tl'f 

tuirly oor ~'!' • I ~ound 1 t s a t:t.r/3 ~ty ~ t tl1 .,h 

tondonderrye: oxpooted, und tu~y ti~n·e about o.n hoL.l:.O late. 

Hc>."!GVer I tOl"f:.UVfl l.O!!"d 1.. ln ",h() Qnd, becauee !If: hw1 a 

J.o 1 a.nd UG.Oful tt 1 s: a.tte.r ~:t.n.ner. iJ.1he eo ... o 1!; .• 1 quo ut ion 

·~ds t11en to tho :rront, and it rt:uJ r th r an e !<-· doe tb.o.t 

t~o -.a ~n was seoing ~1nt~texn on the. ~~e lines as 
mreeli'. Thin ttlO'U$ inner of 'the erb invited .. & to 

moet hi~A a.t the Adlon, ana. ~e qu1 te a novel sort or 
ttlly tor mo to .o:rk .ith. In t.·eee years it S!i!~OO. to 

e mad.ne:Je nei thor to k8 · p ovarwhel 1nt force, nor to 

attempt !249• Vi DB§&. one ooulA not be sur .r1se4 



1J6 
at H1tl. ~ len.vina tho ~· o't ·ati"",nG when Si!' J'olltl 
a1loon, tbe Foreign ::u:ro:t·'3t>?'"t-y 1 du~lar~ th!!.l.t tac -l11ee 
werQ ot bo_and 1n tho s mse ti"' · t av$l.'yona h'.l.t\ unaerstnoct. 
ne i'lfJ.d W':lri.Y d$bataa in the :Lol-de• and I r 13.1ded noble 
Lor4a ot .the Yel"D2B..'l oint or view. tho bl.ockO.do,. ~ Ruhr • 
the control by nagrc tl'ooptJJ tmd I W4S tl:.rilled. onG day 
by Lord :to'h1e.n al.lud1QS to•the ad rablo c:poec:h ot uw 
noble uiarut, Lorcl :e.-a.•. lie wus tt •r:y .. .crt1'Y"e c..nd v1~nt 
to sea Hitler. esoorted ~ interpra~ed o~· my eoerot~, 
Conwall !!.va.u.s. 
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